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Christian 
Harris, 

Front Bottom Right

 During his three hour 
break from classes, 
Christian Harris and his 
classmate decided to 
walk to the Tower Cafe 

for lunch when they saw police officers with 
assault rifles heading up the stairs in the AST. 
Not wanting to be involved in that situation, 
Harris and his classmate turned around and went 
to the Cougar Cafe in the Lowe building. After 
getting their food, the announcement came to 
Shelter-in-Place so they were stuck with many 
other students and staff in the cafeteria. 
 Many students were scared and wondering 
what was going on, others received updates from 
those gathering information on their cell phones. 
At one point, Harris said, people were actually 
using cups in a corner to go to bathroom since 
they couldn’t venture out to restrooms. Harris 
also said that the manager of the Cafe opened 
the front door a few times, and the cafeteria 
workers continued doing their regular duties. 
Harris and many other students thought this was 
strange because “during a lockdown you are not 
supposed to be doing anything.” After about 
three hours, SWAT members let them out of the 
cafeteria and escorted them to safety through 
Great Path Academy.

Police checked bags before people were allowed to leave campus. Photo by Nathan Cheatham

Chris DiGiro Front Top Left
 
	 Just	 finishing	 his	 general	 psychology	 class,	
Chris DiGiro was hanging back to talk to Prof. Stacy 
Giguere	when	 two	 officers	 came	 to	 the	AST	C211	
classroom door carrying pistols. They shut the door, 
but those in the classroom were very confused if they 
could leave, until the Shelter-in-Place was announced 
a few minutes later. DiGiro said that Giguere was 
good about facilitating the Shelter-in-Place, directing 
students away from the door and windows. Many hid 
under desks. During their sheltering, DiGiro said 
that	 they	 heard	 a	 muffled	 gun	 shot.	 	 Giguere	 was	
adamant about the students’ safety, but as many were 
needing to use the facilities, DiGiro said that she 
wasn’t going to stop anyone brave enough to rush to 
the bathroom as long as they did so understanding 
the danger. DiGiro said that a few students went as 
a group to the bathroom around 5 p.m. and made 
it back safely. One student didn’t risk it and used a 
cup in the corner. The classroom adjacent to theirs 
was very loud, noted DiGiro; he said they seemed 
to not care about the situation even. Until the class 
was released at 5:40 p.m. many of the students in 
the classroom with DiGiro began quizzing each other 
in preparation for their 
upcoming psychology 
test. When the SWAT 
officers	 arrived,	 they	 led	
the students through the 
LRC building and out 
the doors in front of the 
library.

Cynthia Washburne, 
Director of Student Life

Front Top Right
 On returning to her office, in the Lowe building from a luncheon, 
Washburne was alerted, like many on campus, by the announcement of 
the Shelter-in-Place. Immediately, she and her colleagues in the area began 
ushering students into the Office of Student Activities, by T.J. Barber, Director 
of Student Activities, Washburne’s storage room in her office, or the athletic 
training room between her office and the OSA. From 2 - 4:15 p.m., 15 
students and staff were sheltering, before being escorted from the building 
by SWAT. For much of that time they were locked in Washburne’s storage 
closet with only enough room to stand. Washburne said she was glad many 
had cell phones and could receive updates on the situation and also emails 
Manchester Community College President Gena Glickman sent out updating 
staff. Though they were safe their time was not without incident. 
 Washburne explained that at one point a student in the storage closet 
was in need of their inhaler, and at that point they decided to spread into her 
office, which an officer later pointed out would have been safe all along. She 
also explained that she personally had an incident.
 “About an hour and 15 minutes in I experienced a negative reaction 
to the food I had eaten [at the luncheon].” Washburne said she ventured out of 
the office, knowing those she left behind were safe, and walked to the nearby 
locker room to use the facilities. Knowing she left without the key to regain 
entry, she remained in the locker room until found by SWAT. Many of the 

students that were escorted out by the 
police were directed to leave their things, 
so Washburne and a few others were 
giving rides home to some of the students 
who had to leave car keys and jackets. 
They later returned after the school was 
cleared for their possessions.

Vanessa 
Portillo, 
Front Bottom Left

 Vanessa Portillo 
did not hear the 
announcement to 
S h e l t e r - i n - P l a c e , 
which came while she 
was getting chips from the vending machine 
in the SSC. Shelley Craig, Administrative 
Assistant to the Dean of Student Affairs, 
noticed Portillo in the hallway and directed 
her inside the Office of the Dean of Student 
Affairs. At first she and five others were in 
a storage room until they later joined seven 
students and faculty hiding in the office of 
Dean of Student Affairs Duncan Harris. 
 At first they were very confused, 
thinking that the Shelter-in-Place was a drill, 
but after hearing yelling from outside of the 
office, and what sounded like a gun shot, 
many became worried and panicky. Those in 
the office began using their cell phones to 
call family members and find out the latest 
information. Portillo said they were hiding in 
the office from around 2 p.m. to 5 p.m., and 
before they were escorted from the building 
by SWAT, a state trooper came in to look 
for the suspect in question. Portillo said the 
officers treated them aggressively and forced 
them to raise their hands over their heads as 
they were escorted through the GPA.
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A Law Enforcement Perspective
By Linda Parlapiano
Live Wire Web Editor

They may not have ever found the Hispanic male in 
a short-sleeved T-shirt reported to have been running around 
Manchester Community College’s campus on March 6, caus-

ing	the	arrival	of	dozens	of	officers	in	battle	gear	with	their	guns	drawn	to	swarm	
the campus. But the incident did raise many questions for students, faculty and staff 

MCC NEWS

Sheltering-in-Place FAQ
What do I do if the announcement comes when I’m in an open area, like 
a hallway or stairway?

A. Go	to	the	nearest	enclosed	room	with	a	door,	like	an	office,	class-
room, auditorium, closet or bathroom. Any room with a door that 
can be closed and barricaded will do. If you cannot do that, then 
try to get out of sight.

What do I do if I’m near a door when the Shelter-in-Place announce-
ment comes? Should I just leave?

A. If it’s safe – you don’t hear any gunshots or yelling or other 
alarming sounds – then sure, but move quickly and quietly and 
be aware of your surroundings. 

What do I do if, during a Shelter-in-Place, someone I’m with needs 
medical assistance?

A. Dial 911 from a cell phone or 9911 from an on-campus phone 
in	an	office	or	classroom.	The	911	switchboard	will	be	moni-
tored at all times, while the campus emergency line may not be, 
depending on the situation.

What do I do if someone I’m sheltering with ignores instructions and 
decides to leave the area?

A. Then they take responsibility for their own safety. They may 
have to answer to authorities later why they did not follow direc-
tions. Doing so can endanger the safety of everyone around, so 
think before acting.

What do I do if an officer or some other first-responder points a gun at 
me? That’s scary!

A. They are only doing what they are trained to do. Keep your 
hands in sight, speak quietly and calmly and follow directions.

who experienced the lockdown, not only about the possible gunman, but the local 
and state police who responded. Why were there so many of them? Why did they 
appear to be pointing their guns at everyone? Was all that really necessary for the 
safety of the campus?

To	get	some	answers,	I	spoke	with	a	Manchester	Police	Department	offi-
cer,	who	asked	to	be	identified	by	just	his	first	name.	Officer	Matthew	is	a	22-year-
veteran and his training includes work with two SWAT teams, from which he has 
firearms,	entry,	search	and	special	equipment	training.	In	addition	to	training	new	
police recruits, Matthew was also an investigator for the detective bureau, where 
he processed crime scenes, including homicides.

Though he was not directly involved in the MCC lockdown, Matthew al-
lowed me to delve into his knowledge regarding general police protocol. 

First of all, Matthew explained, police were looking for what is known as 
a	“non-active	shooter,”	that	is	someone	reported	to	possess	a	firearm.	An	“active	
shooter,”	in	contrast,	not	only	possesses	a	firearm,	but	is	firing	it	with	the	intent	of	
harming others. 
 It certainly can be scary to see someone, even in uniform, holding an AR-
15 and pointing in your direction, Matthew admitted. But, he said, people should 
know	that	those	officers	have	the	proper	training	to	protect	the	public.

The	first	stage	of	gun	maneuvers,	Matthew	explained,	is	“low	ready”:	the	
muzzle is pointed midway between the ground and a potential target so if a target 
presented itself it would take just a second to respond effectively. “High ready” is 
when the muzzle is merely an inch of movement off the target.

They	have	to	stay	ready,	Matthew	said,	because	the	officers	do	not	know	
who	is	and	is	not	armed.	If	the	officer	can’t	see	the	hands	of	the	people	they	come	
in contact with, those people become a potential threat.

I also shared with Matthew that some students felt the search was not 
thorough	enough	because	responding	officers	did	not	pat	down	every	person	on	
campus. 

“Every	officer	will	improvise	differently	based	on	the	circumstances	pre-
sented	to	them,”	Matthew	said.	“The	responding	officers	were	on	a	kind	of	time	
constraint to release students when there is no imminent threat. Even though the 
lock down is for the student’s safety they may need resources such as food, rest-
rooms or medical attention.”
 My interview with Matthew answered my questions, and those of many 
MCC students, in regards to police procedures. No one was harmed during the 
lock down last month and so it proved good practice for both students and police 
should another situation like this arise. 

Master Sgt. Michael Davis for past five 
years has been head of the MCC Campus Police 
Force
Q) During the search of the campus while students, faculty 
and staff were Sheltering-in-Place, was anyone found with 
a gun?

A) There was a student who was found with a gun; he is a 
federal	officer	that	is	taking	a	course	here	at	MCC.	When	the	
SWAT entered the room he was sheltering in, he volunteered 
that	he	had	possession	of	a	firearm	and	that	he	was	a	federal	
officer.	He	was	escorted	with	the	rest	of	the	students	off	the	
property.	No	disciplinary	action	will	be	pursued,	but	the	final	
call comes from the Dean of Student Affairs Duncan Harris.

Q) What are the rules about weapons on campus?

A) No weapons are allowed on campus, but there are a couple 
of	exceptions.	Certified	federal,	state,	or	local	law	enforcement	
officers	 must	 check	 in	 with	 me	 each	 semester.	 I	 check	 their	
credentials and validate that it is necessary for them to carry the weapon. I will be revising the 
Student Handbook to more fully clarify, since I noticed on the MCC Facebook page that many 
students are confused about our policy.  

Q) Was the report that someone was on campus with a gun credible?

A) I completely believe that there was a threat on campus. The girl who called into the Manchester 
Police	Department	was	interviewed	by	multiple	police	officials	and	she	never	changed	her	story.	
We also never released that there was a second student that had a similar observation. I think we 
really averted a major situation. In my opinion, the suspect described seemed to have emotional 
problems. The way the suspect carried the gun, positioned in his belt without a holster, with no 
concern to concealing the weapon, causes me to think that he was unstable.

Q) What’s one thing you would like for students to know?

A) I strongly urge students to sign up for the MyCommnet Alert on the my.commnet.edu Web 
site. This will allow them to get urgent messages from the school, like if there is a situation like 
the one we had. 

Gena Glickman has been president of 
Manchester Community College for 5 years. 
This	was	the	first	real	Shelter-in-Place	event	

she has experienced at MCC.

Q) How did the debriefing with the MCC 
community go on March 12?

A) I thought it went really well, but there 
was concern that it could get out of hand. 
Many of the Manchester Police Department 
representatives were curious if there was much 
to say at that point, but we have a very collegial 
community and people just wanted to come 
together. The auditorium was full, 365 seats and 
many standing. We set up two microphones so 
students and staff could come up and voice their 
questions or concerns.

Q) Will there be any further move 
towards arming the campus police 
now?

A) There is a bill on campus safety that is going through the state legislature that 
will affect us here at MCC. It’s a study bill to look into safety on college campuses 
in Connecticut. I have also been advocating for arming our police force for several 
years, and MCC submitted a proposal to do that to the Board of Regents in early 
December. 

Q) Had the police force at MCC been armed on March 6, how could 
that have changed the situation?

A)	Since	our	officers	are	not	armed	 they	are	 treated	much	as	a	civilian	would,	
not being able to help clear areas or handle the situation directly. Had they been 
armed, they could have isolated the area and there may not have been a need to 
call in SWAT or even for a full campus Shelter-in-Place. I think it would be a good 
move for our campus security.

Q) What were the MCC police able to do?

A) They were incredible! They couldn't clear any of the spaces alone, but were 
helping with the logistics. They helped with maps and ushering people out once 
the SWAT cleared an area.

Q) What was your experience during the lockdown?

A)	I	was	in	my	office	in	the	Lowe	building	during	the	beginning	of	the	Shelter-
in-Place. I was able to communicate through my walkie talkie, and sent out many 
emails to communicate with staff from my Blackberry. When the SWAT came in, 

I	was	directed	out	of	the	office	with	my	arms	up.	I	had	to	request	to	keep	my	walkie	talkie	and	
phone	because	the	officer	told	me	to	leave	everything	behind.	I	was	then	escorted	to	the	police	
command center where I was able to help with the evacuation.

Q) How was the student response during the Shelter-in-Place?

A) The college response was immediate and quick. Students were nervous and people were 
wondering what was going on, but I think everyone did what they were supposed to do. This 
allowed the police department to do what they were supposed to do.  We are committed to 
giving more information to those on campus, like updating some of the emergency manuals 
and we have posted room numbers inside the rooms. Also, some who were sheltering in places 
like the library, where there are doors to the outside, didn’t know if they were allowed to leave.  
These are some of the areas we will be working to educate our community about going into 
the future.

Photo by Nathan Cheatham

Image courtesy of MCC Marketing.
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MCC Library Events Highlight 
National Library Week

The Manchester Community College library is celebrating National 
Library Week with two events this month. On Tuesday, April 16,  a 
lecture and book signing with renown authors Bruce Weinstein and 
Mark Scarbrough will be held in the Fireside Commons from 2- 3 p.m. 
in the back of the library. The authors of the cookbook “Grain Mains,” 
published last year, will give a lecture and sign books. On Wednesday, 
April 17, the annual book sale will be held in the hallway outside the li-
brary from 8 a.m. – 8 p.m., and Thursday, April 18, from 8 a.m. – 5 p.m. 
Everything from children’s books to CDs and games will be sold. For 
information about either event contact Paula Cook at 860-512-2877.

Evening of Fine Wines Features 
Chef Angelo Sosa

Manchester Community College alumnus Angelo Sosa, who has been 
featured on Bravo’s “Top Chef” (Season 7 and “Top Chef: All-Stars”) 
and recently released his own cookbook, Flavor Exposed, will be re-
turning to MCC for the 21st annual Evening of Fine Wines on Friday, 
April 26. The event is the premier fundraising event of the MCC Foun-
dation, supporting student scholarships and programs at the college. 
Tickets are $75 per person and can be purchased online, at www.MC-
Cgiving.org. Advance purchase is highly recommended. For more in-
formation visit www.MCCgiving.org, or call 860-512-2922.

Volunteers Needed!
Rebuilding Together, a volunteer-based program entering its 21st year 
of service is devoted to the repair and rehabilitation of homes and non-
profit	 facilities	designed	primarily	 to	serve	elderly,	disabled	and	 low	
income home owners, is looking for volunteers for Saturday, April 27, 
to help rebuild houses in Manchester. Pick up forms, complete and 
return them to Professor Lucy Anne Hurston in AST T307 or Maria 
Koistinen (Community Engagement Coordinator) in Lowe 219c, or via 
mail, mkoistinen@mcc.commnet.edu.
 

Briefs Cultural Diversity Day 
Celebrates Differences

During “Diversity Day: A Celebration of Culture, One World” students 
will learn about various cultures, taste different foods, and watch live per-
formances from different cultural acts. The free event will take place Mon-
day, April 29, from 11:30 a.m. to 4 p.m., in the Student Services Center 
Courtyard.	Students	will	be	given	an	artificial	passport	and	journey	across	
the courtyard to different stations, gathering information about various 
cultures and passport “stamps” as they go.  Students who have completed 
their	passports	can	fill	out	a	raffle	form	for	a	chance	to	win	a	$100	gift	card	
to the MCC Bookstore! Join us for this day of celebration, performances 
and food sampling. For more information, contact Bryce Jones at 860-
512-3327 or Jaria Aljoe at 860-512-3208.  

MCC’s Annual Drag Show
Join the MCC PRIDE Club for its annual Drag Show, Tuesday, April 30, 
from 7-9 p.m. in the SBM Charitable Foundation Auditorium. The eve-
ning will feature numbers by both amateur and professional drag perform-
ers. Tickets are only $2 per person and can be purchased at the door. Fifty 
percent of the proceeds from the event will be donated to True Colors Inc, 
which is an organization that provides information and support for les-
bian, gay, bisexual, and transgender youth. For more information regard-
ing the event or to participate, contact Marc Changanaqui at pride@mcc.
commnet.edu. We can’t wait to see you there!

Run, Walk or Ride to Support Veterans
The MCC Veterans Advisory Committee and Veterans O.A.S.I.S. are 
sponsoring the 3rd Annual Tour de Valor Saturday, May 4. Run, bike or 
walk to raise money for scholarships for those who have served our coun-
try. Registration begins at 8 a.m. and the event will start at 9 a.m. from the 
Great Path Academy Atrium. Registration is $30 paid online in advance 
and $35 the day of the ride/run/walk. Kids 12 and under register free. Reg-
istration includes continental breakfast, a T-shirt and commemorative bag. 
To register or make a donation visit www.ezevent.com/veterans. For more 
information contact Eran Peterson at epeterson@mcanchestercc.edu, or 
860-512-3334. 

Please submit briefs to Live Wire advisor Stephania Davis 
by emailing sdavis@mcc.commnet.edu

Vote for New Student Leaders
Elections for new members of the Manchester Community College 
Student Government Association will be held this month. The deadline 
to apply as a candidate is Thursday, April 11. You can get an elections 
packet	from	the	Office	of	Student	Activities,	SSC	L149.	Campaigning	
will take place between 5 p.m. April 5 and 5 p.m. April 24. A candidate 
debate will take place Wednesday, April 17, at 3:30 p.m. in the GPA 
Community Commons. Voting will take place all day Tuesday, April 23, 
and Wednesday, April 24, at the computers in the SSC Lowe lobby, be-
hind the stairs. Results will be announced April 25. For more informa-
tion	about	running	for	office	or	the	voting	process,	contact	T.J.	Barber,	
director of student activities, in SSC L149.

In the story entitled “Immigration Reform Will Solve All Our Problems, or Will it? Not for 
One Connecticut Family and MCC Alumni,” which ran on page 6 of the February 25, 2013, 
issue of The Live Wire, the photo credit was incorrect. The photo was not taken by Nathan 
Cheatham but submitted by Karen Lococo.

Correction from Last Issue

The constituent members of the Live Wire student 
newspaper are in full support of Marriage Equality. 

Why?

Regardless of our indi-
vidual religious and per-
sonal beliefs, we feel that 
equality means that we 
all have the ability to ex-
ercise our free will in all 
capacities, without hinder-
ance of the law.
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CLUB NEWS
New Clubs Forming at MCC

Looking to learn a new hobby? Come join the Knitting and Crocheting for 

a	Cure	Club	at	its	first	meeting	Friday,	April	12	at	1:30	p.m.	in	the	Lowe	

building in front of the Cougar Café. Items will be created to donate to 

cancer research and prevention charities in the area. For more information 

contact Letitia Ewing at 860-817-5577. Let’s make a stand against cancer!

The MCC Hot Wheels Sports Club will focus on bringing the disabled and 

able-bodied together to participate in various sports, including track and 

field,	table	tennis	and	basketball	using	the	MCC	facilities.	If	you	identify	

with us, join us. For more information and to help form the group, contact 

president Martin J. Reyna at 860-986-8653.

Expert Panel to Discuss Immigration Reform

Immigration and the effect it has on area residents will be discussed during 

an Immigration Reform Panel on Thursday, April 25, from 3 -5 p.m. in the 

Great Path Academy Community Commons. The event, which is free and 

open to the public, will feature Karen Lococo, whose husband faces depor-

tation, Jose Diaz, a student at Capital Community College in Hartford who 

has	discussed	publicly	the	challenges	of	finding	a	path	to	citizenship	for	

young people who were brought into the country illegally by their parents, 

and others. The panel discussion is co-sponsored by the Student Govern-

ment Association, the Manchester Political Union and the Live Wire. For 

more information contact Angelo Messore at amessore@mcc.commnet.

edu.

Computer Repair and Share’s

tech tips
Password: 12345678, Password, Qwerty

These are examples of common bad passwords, those little annoying 

things we need to protect our data from being hacked. To protect yourself from 

these nefarious data thieves the Manchester Community College Computer Repair 

and Share Club recommends the following procedures:

1. Use passwords of eight characters or more with mixed types of 

characters. One way to create longer, more secure passwords that are 

easy to remember is to use short words with spaces or other char-

acters separating them. For example, “eat cake at 8!” or “car_park_

city?”

2. Avoid using the same username/password combination for multiple 

Web sites. Especially risky is using the same password for enter-

tainment sites that you do for online email, social networking, and 

financial	services.	Use	different	passwords	for	each	new	Web	site	or	

service you sign up for.

3. If you have problems remembering these complicated passwords, we 

recommend RoboForm, a password management program you can 

download. And try to change your passwords every few months.

 Remember the CRS Club is open to everyone as a technological resource 

and we welcome anyone with questions or problems to stop by room LRC B204, 

across from the Rockville Bank computer labs, any time for help with your com-

puter or other devices. For more information about CRS, email info@crsclub.org.

Live Wire Online

https://facebook.com/LiveWireMCC

         https://twitter.com/LiveWireMCC

Follow/Like us for up to date coverage.
• Livetweets of events on campus
• Weekly Facebook articles
• #MCCSGAmeeting 
• #LWpaper

Join the Live Wire Web Team!
Positions available:

• Livetweeters
• Content Editors
• Content Producers
• Photographers 
• Facebook Moderators

Contact Linda Parlapiano or Nathan Cheatham at livewire@mcc.commnet.edu

Immigration Reform 
Panel

Thursday, April 25th
3:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Located in the GPA Commons

Sponsored by: 
MCC Student Goverment Association
The Live Wire
Manchester Political Union
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MCC NEWS
Ask Jason

Hello Students,

 I didn’t get any new questions for this edition of the Live Wire so I 
am rerunning some advice I gave last semester that I hope will be helpful.  
Remember that you can email me questions at askjason@mcc.commnet.
edu.  I hope to hear from you soon! 

         
~Jason

Hi Jason,

I am failing a class and I don’t know what to do.  My friend said 
something about withdrawing.  What is that?  Can I do it?  

-Struggling Student

Dear Struggling Student,

 You have brought up an issue that many students have questions 
about.  Withdrawal is an option that should be used as a last resort.  Before 
withdrawing from a course you want to be sure you have done everything 
possible to bring up that grade.  This includes:  

•	 Speaking with your professor about how to improve

•	 Using the Academic Support Center (LSSC 282)  

•	 Connecting with Student Development Specialists about how to 
develop better study skills (LSSC 125)

•	 Getting an Academic Coach from Student Retention Services 
(LSSC 127) 

If you have tried all of the above and, for whatever reason, it 
looks like you won’t be able to pull up that grade, then withdrawal 
is still an option in most cases.  The main reason that students might 
prefer a withdrawal is because a “W” on the transcript is not averaged 
into your grade point average (GPA).  So, for example, if you were 
getting an “F” in a course and you withdraw from that course, your 
transcript would have a “W” where the grade would be.  This “W” is a 
permanent part of your transcript even if you retake the class and get 
a passing grade.  However, there are a few very important things to 
remember when it comes to deciding if you should withdraw.  

 Withdrawing can nega-
tively affect your financial 
aid status. To get you an an-
swer on this I contacted my 
friend Jody Bailey in our 
Financial Aid Office.  She 
said, “Students must make 

satisfactory progress in order to be eligible for financial aid.”

“This means that they must succeed in 66.6 percent of credits 
attempted and maintain an acceptable GPA (1.5 for under 16 attempted 
credits, 2.0 once they have attempted 16 credits or more).  The “W” grade 
does not affect GPA, but it does count into the 66.6 percent calculation.  It 
is important to remember that even though MAT 075, 095, and ENG 003, 
066 and 093 are not for college credit they do get averaged into the 66.6 
percent calculation.  Having a grade of “W” may affect a student’s eligi-
bility to continue to receive financial aid.  Individuals should check with 
the Financial Aid Office before withdrawing from a class.” (LSSC 177)  

 Withdrawals can also negatively affect your Satisfactory Progress 
standing and can lead to credit limits and suspension from the college.  

I contacted Florence Sheils in the Office of Student Retention Ser-
vices for more information about that.  She said, “The Board policy states 
that a student must successfully complete at least 50 percent of their at-
tempted credit hours.  If 50 percent of your grades are W, F, I and N, a 
student will be on Progress Probation, which means a limit of 11 credits 
in their next semester.  More importantly, four consecutive semesters of 
Progress Probation results in a 15-week semester suspension from the 
college.  We don’t want that to happen, so students should be very careful 
about the decision to withdraw.”  She suggested you see her in LSSC 127 
if you’re at all confused about your decision.

 So, AFTER you have done all of the above and still think with-
drawal is the best thing for your academic career, here’s the “How To.”   

Each semester a Withdrawal Date is set by the Registrar and each 
semester you need to be aware of it just in case you run into some trouble.  
The Withdrawal Date for this semester was April 1. This is the last date 
that you may withdraw from a course without permission from your pro-
fessor.   If you try to withdraw after this date you might not be allowed to 
do so. But not necessarily!

If the professor allows withdrawals after April 1 , and most do, it 
will say so in the course syllabus.  Always be aware of your professor’s 
individual course policy regarding withdrawals.  So, check out the syl-
labus and follow whatever it says to do in your specific case.  Use the 

professor’s office hours to have an in-depth conversation about possibilities 
and processes.

If your professor allows withdrawal after April 1, you must complete 
the “Course Withdrawal Form After Two Thirds of the Semester.”  This form 
is available online at the “Form Depot” and at the Registrar’s Office.  Im-
mediately complete the form, get it signed by your professor and bring it to 
the Registrar’s Office.  

Jason Scappaticci is coordinator of Transitional Programs at Manchester 
Community College. If you have a question about MCC policies, offices and 
traditions or academic problems, Jason will get you answers. Email him your 
questions at jscappaticci@mcc.commnet.edu.

Image courtesy of http://manchester.dems.info/
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  Susan Campbell teaches journalism, part-
time, at Manchester Community College and is also an author 
and former columnist for the Hartford Courant newspaper.

Where did you go to college?

I went two places.  I went to Missouri Southern State 
[University] in Joplin, Missouri, for two years and I 
transferred to University of Maryland, which I ended up 
graduating from.

Why did you become a journalist?

It’s the only job I ever wanted. I was nine turning ten and 
saw this movie called “The Teacher’s Pet,” and the journalist, 
played by Clark Gable [who] was this mean, bite-the-heads-
off chickens guy, and Doris Day...were in love, but I didn’t 
care about that part, taught journalism. For some reason I 
thought she was the journalist. I’m nine what do I know? And 
I thought the females in journalism dress great, talk tough, 
and didn’t take crap off of anyone! I thought that’s a great 
career, so I asked for a typewriter and it went downhill from 
there.

How was your experience working for the 
Hartford Courant?

You know it was wonderful, I grew up there. I mean I came 
there as an adult, I was in my twenties, but I had experiences 
there I never would have had otherwise. It was awesome and 
it became less awesome the more, and you can probably tell 
the way I lecture about conglomerates, the more the media 
became a, (I don’t want to say a tool because that’s not fair to 
the people who are doing it), the more the media was bought 
up by corporations, the less comfortable I felt at my job.

Meet a Professor
Susan Campbell - Journalism

By Nathan Cheatham
Live Wire Editor

What do you see yourself accomplishing in 
the future?

You know, I just recently resigned writing columns for the 
Journal Register Company, that I started doing after I left the 
Courant, just on a freelance basis once a week because I want 
to work. I’ve been working part time, [but now] ‘‘m going to 
work	full	 time	at	a	non-profit	 in	Hartford	called	Partnership	
for Strong Communities and their whole thrust is for ending 
homelessness in Connecticut by a certain date. I really like the 
work, so I’m going to end homelessness and then I’ll go get 
another job.

How long have you been teaching at Manchester 
Community College?

Eleven years 

Do you have any advice for aspiring journalists?

Stay with it and don’t let any of the naysayers frighten you 
about the future of newspapers, or whatever medium you’re 
looking at. There will always be a need for people who can take 
fairly disparate lists of facts and boil them down so people can 
understand them. It’s a great job, I can’t believe I got to do it for 
as long as I did! It was big fun. 

Photo by Nathan Cheatham.

Budget Cuts Strike Again
By Alta McKinney
Live Wire Layout Editor
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FRIDAY, APRIL 26, 2013
7 P.M. – 10 P.M.

21ST ANNUAL 
AN EVENING OF FINE WINES

PRESENTED BY:

Celebrate the evening with  
Darren Sweeney, NBC Connecticut,  

         and special celebrity guest, MCC 
                                                                            Alum and Restaurateur Angelo Sosa

For tickets, call 860-512-2922  
or order online at 

www.MCCgiving.org

•   Experience an exciting live and silent auction featuring fine 
wines and champagnes from the nation’s finest vineyards

•   Enjoy elegant hors d’oeuvres and delectable desserts 
prepared by our award -winning culinary students

•   Bid on wonderful auction items: vacations and weekend 
getaways; original works of art, restaurants and much more!

Tickets Now on Sale!
$75 per person or group rates available

Special thanks to the SBM Charitable Foundation for their support

 The threat of budget cuts loom over the heads of the Manchester 
Community College community throughout the year, and MCC’s funds 
have been slashed once again. The effects can be seen all over campus, from 
reduced hours in the library to the removal of paper towels from bathroom 
dispensers.

Between increased tuition rates and the loss of the athletics depart-
ment, are these reductions going to become the new norm? 

 Brian Cleary, the director of MCC’s Academic Support Center, 
doesn’t think so. Despite the recent cuts to the tutoring services his depart-
ment had to make, he said he believes that the following years won’t be as 
bad.

“The biggest problem with these cuts is that they came mid-semes-
ter,” he said, of an additional reduction to campus funding of more than 
$300,000 in March. “We only found out about them one or two weeks in 
advance. If I knew these were going to happen last summer, I could have 
planned accordingly.”

Unfortunately, the budget cuts terminated nearly all work study 
positions at the college. Some students, depending on the department, will be 
kept on staff and paid through other funds. 

	 “It	sucks,”	Chris	Harris	said.	He	worked	in	the	Admissions	Office	as	
a work study student. Though he got to keep his job, others weren’t as lucky. 

Many of the positions were terminated or reduced because the de-
partments had to cut back on hours, said Cleary. Many these hour reductions 
won’t take place until next semester, but some have already taken effect. The 
library, for example, is now closed on Saturdays as are the computer labs.

But	the	library	will	be	able	to	hold	extended	hours	during	the	final	
exams period, said Debbie Herman, new director of the Library & Educa-
tional	Technology.	To	find	out	the	revised	hours	of	the	library	and	the	open	
computer labs visit www.manchestercc.edu/students/library/lookHours.php.

 Meanwhile, what can you do about the changes caused by budget 
cuts at MCC? Write to Congressman John Larson, who represents Man-
chester and tell him how they affect you and your time at MCC. Visit www.
house.gov/larson.
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 Starting next school year Manchester Community 

College students will have to pay more to enroll for classes. 

 An increase of approximately $94 per semester will 

be hitting students in all 17 of the Connecticut community colleges and state universities, 

and Charter Oak, beginning in Fall 2013 to bring in more revenue and cover the losses 

experienced by budget cuts affecting higher education 

made in the past school year.

 Despite the efforts of students across the state, 

including during an organized rally March 21 at Eastern 

Connecticut State University, the Connecticut Board of 

Regents for Higher Education approved the increase of 

5.25 percent that same day.

 “Increasing tuition while cutting services because 

of budget rescissions is inexcusable,” said MCC SGA 

president Jonathan Colon. “The state underfunds their 

96,000 students whom will be the future of our state and 

country.”

 Though tuition is increasing, some students are 

keeping a positive outlook. 

 “While tuition will be increasing,” said MCC 

student Alex Tettey Jr., “I feel the outpouring of students 

and their enthusiasm certainly helped to make the board, 

and the whole state for that matter, aware that students’ are 

listening and have very loud voices and strong opinions.”

 The BOR was created through legislation 

recommended by Gov. Dannel Malloy to combine the 

separate director boards that used to make up the higher 

education system. The BOR is made up of 15 voting members and four non-voting 

members.

 “Thirteen board members are appointed by the governor and legislative 

leaders,”	according	to	the	official	website	for	the	board.	“[...]	Two	board	members	are	

BOR Approves Tuition Increase, Searches for Leadership
By Nathan Cheatham
Live Wire Editor

students who are chosen by their peers. The four non-voting [...] members are the 

commissioners of the Department of Public Health, Education, Economic and 

Community Development, and Labor.”

	 The	board	has	two	positions	that	are	filled	by	students,	 the	chair	and	co-

chair of the Student Advisory Council, which is made up of representatives from 

all Connecticut public colleges, except for the University of 

Connecticut, which is not overseen by the BOR. Until mid-

February 2013, the MCC SAC representative was Tettey. 

He was also chairperson of SAC while Michael Frasier, of 

Western Connecticut State University, was co-chair.  Only 

the chair and co-chair are members of the BOR.

 In February, Tettey was removed from his position 

after losing eligibility since he had not registered for 

classes by the end of the add/drop period. During an MCC 

SGA meeting Tettey explained that he was unable to pay 

registration	 fees	 for	 financial	 reasons	 and	 that	 kept	 him	

from being a “matriculating” student, as eligibility for the 

position requires.

 In the weeks that followed until the SGA held elections 

for his position, Tettey was able to register for classes and 

regain his eligibility. But he was not able to regain the BOR 

position, though he is still representing MCC on the SAC.

 Meanwhile, the BOR continues looking for a new president 

to lead the way. Last October, former BOR president Robert 

Kennedy	was	 removed	 from	 office	 after	 approving	 salary	

increases that hadn’t been voted on by the board, and most 

members didn’t know about. Philip E. Austin is serving as 

interim	president,	while	the	board	completes	the	search.	At	press	time,	three	finalists	

were being considered. The board is expected to make a selection later this month.

 For more information on the Board of Regents and its activities visit 

www.ct.edu/regents.

Wednesday April 10, 2013  6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.
Wednesday May 1, 2013  6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.
Wednesday May 15, 2013  6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.
Wednesday May 29, 2013  6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.
Wednesday June 12, 2013  6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.

Board of Regents Interim President Philip Austin. 
Image courtesy of http://www.ct.edu/
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MCC NEWS

Beatrice Fox Auerbach was a reluctant businesswoman, but once she got 

involved left an indelible mark.

The life of the Connecticut businesswoman was recalled during a presenta-

tion at Manchester Community College March 7. The talk, given by Virginia Hale, 

author of A Woman in Business: the Life of Beatrice Fox Auerbach, was held in the 

Fireside Commons as part of the college’s celebration of Women’s History Month.

Hale shared several stories about the life of Auerbach, who was credited 

with taking the department store chain G. Fox & Co., which was founded by her 

grandfather, from a small family business to one of New England’s most successful.

Auerbach was inducted 

into the Connecticut Women’s Hall 

of Fame in 1994 for her impact as, 

she would call herself, “a woman 

in business.”

The	 lecture	 was	 a	 flash-

back for many members of the au-

dience, who said they remembered 

shopping or working at one of 

Connecticut’s many G. Fox loca-

tions during its existence.

Hale said Auerbach had 

high standards for the store, espe-

cially	 the	flagship	downtown	Hartford	 location.	Every	morning,	Hale	said,	Auer-

bach	would	take	the	elevator	up	to	her	office,	have	a	drink,	and	then	she	would	put	

on her white gloves. She would then go back down to the store and check every 

counter and shelf on top and bottom with her white gloves.

“God forbid if she found dust, you would hear about it,” said Hale. 

Most of her information on Auerbach came from her daughters, said Hale, 

who were cleaning out the attic and found letters, notes, and Auerbach’s diary. The 

daughters stated their mother never threw anything away.

“I was grateful for that,” said Hale.

When asked what drew her 

towards writing about Auerbach, Hale 

said it was an interesting story. While 

teaching a class for women at the Uni-

versity of Hartford she had a student looking for a writing project, so she suggested 

Auerbach. Over time, the student lost interest, but Hale didn’t. 

According to a biography on the Connecticut Women’s Hall of Fame Web 

site, Auerbach took over the leadership and day-to-day operations of Connecticut’s 

leading department store in 1927. She fully expected her tenure to be temporary but, 

in her words, found herself “fascinated and stayed” at the helm until 1965, when 

she sold her interests in the business for $40 million. A native of Hartford, she died 

there in 1968.

As president of G. Fox, Auerbach expanded the business ten-fold, insti-

tuted innovative sales practices and established pioneering labor reforms, including 

a	five-day,	40-hour	work	week,	retirement	plans	and	other	significant	improvements	

for the company’s 3,000 employees. For more information about Auerbach or other 

women in the Connecticut Women’s Hall of Fame visit www.cwhf.org.

Beatrice Fox Auerbach- 
a Woman to Remember
By Chris Walsh
Special to the Live Wire
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Opinions expressed in the Live Wire are those of the author and 
not of the entire staff of the paper. If you have ideas you would like to 
share or a response to this or any other piece in the Live Wire, feel free 
to submit it. Send it to the livewire@mcc.commnet.edu or bring it to the 
Live Wire office, Lowe 154j.

Dear Editor,
In response to your recent comments, (see above), I have a brief response. 
My tenure as our SGA President has been a roller coaster ride to say the least. With 

fellow SGA members along for the ride, we have seen times of great triumph and times of great 
frustrations.

Initially, one of my ideal thoughts to help improve this campus while running for 
president was to get a bus shelter. Being that we are a commuter college, have bus routes and a 
number of students that get special transportation, it is a cause that is worth taking up. A great 
amount of research has been done for this bus shelter and a petition was circulated that more 
than 200 students signed in favor of it. A proposal requesting funds from the Innovation Fund 
Committee of Manchester Community College has been submitted. We patiently wait for a 
response from this committee.

Our former SGA Vice President’s goal was to get security cameras for our parking lots 
has	also	been	addressed.	He	would	be	pleased	to	find	out	that,	thanks	to	funding	from	the	Con-
necticut Legislature, what is now parking lot B will soon have security cameras. 

Being president and trying to make sure the whole team succeeds has not always been 
easy. With cut positions due to the recent budget rescissions, we have had to communicate 
through a simple and consolidated form, which is the club email. 

Club emails accounts are one way that we know communications will reach the clubs.  
Communication	is	a	 two-way	street;	elected	club	officers	and	club	advisors	should	regularly	
check their accounts in order to communicate among others. By not using personal email ac-
counts, we diminish the risk of emails getting sent to wrong or dysfunctional email accounts. 
Another	benefit	to	this	is	that	we	have	reduced	the	amount	of	work	to	get	processed	from	both	
the club and our end. 

Additionally, we have had to rely on the help of club members to get the word out for 
events like the Inauguration Bus Trip, which we are thankful for. During this time, and others, 
we posted notice of this trip through several different avenues. However, word of mouth is one 
of the most effective means of advertisement. We couldn’t have done several different events 
without the collaboration of other students. 

To sum up my whole time as president, the SGA is not about its Executive Board, not 
about the president, it’s about what we as a student body do as a whole and how we can help 
each other out.

SGA President Jonathan Colon

Student Leaders Acting Like Asses
By Nathan Cheatham
Live Wire Editor

• What do students think about 
the current SGA?

• Have students heard of them?

• Do they even care?

Letter to the Editor

 Our Student Government 
Association is failing Manchester 
Community College clubs and, most of 
all, MCC students!
 Since when have they impacted 
your life on campus? The current SGA 
president is Jonathan Colon, the man 
that promised an MCC app last year 
and a bus shelter for those waiting 
for the public transit in the round-a-
bout in front of the AST Tower. How 
many people even remember that? His 
running mate for Vice-President last 
year, Erik Gilbert, is no longer on the 
SGA. Gilbert convinced students to 
vote for him because he advocated a 
camera system throughout the parking 
lots. These cameras would have aided 
the MCC police in catching those 

jerks that keep breaking into our cars! What happened to that? Why is Gilbert 
no longer representing the students who elected him? I don’t have any answers, 
only questions.
 Filling all the SGA positions has been a huge problem, but not for lack of 
great talent walking through their doors. 
	 There	have	been	eight	students	since	the	newly-elected	group	of	officers	
took	office	on	June	1	who	were	elected	or	nominated	that,	soon	afterward,	quit.	
Has this been a cause for the crippling lack of communication to students? 
	 And	what	 about	 the	 backbiting	 and	 infighting	 that	 has	 been	prevalent	
this year? It	seems	like	more	personalities	clash	among	SGA	officers	than	work	

together.
 For the majority of the year 
there has been a major personality 
conflict	between	the	Board	of	Regents	
Student Advisory Committee (or SAC) 
representative, Alex Tettey, Jr., and 
Colon, equaling a communication 
barrier that has been hurtful to the 
students they represented. The SAC 

is a committee that represents students at a statewide level. Each college in 
Connecticut (besides the University of Connecticut, which is not run by the 
BOR) has a representative who sits on the committee. 
 When asked about how he found about the BOR plan to raise tuition for 
students at state colleges and universities, Colon explained he was approached by 
the Director of Student Activities, T.J. Barber, and Dean of Student Life, Cynthia 
Washburne, about how he planned to get students involved in the issue. 
 Feeling blindsided, Colon gathered the information from Barber and 

Washburne and contacted Tettey.
 “If [Tettey] and I had a better working relationship,” Colon said, 
“I would have been able to spread the word faster to students and had a 
presence	at	the	first	meeting	of	the	finance	[sub]	committee.”
 Besides	the	infighting,	this	SGA	has	become	lazy	when	getting	
information to clubs. According to Colon, under the recommendation of 
Barber, the SGA has thrown out the precedent of emailing vital information 
regarding clubs to the 
personal accounts of its 
student leaders. Instead, the 
only line of communication 
through email comes from 
a club account many clubs 
don’t even know they have.
 The communication 
breakdown doesn’t end 
there. Not only do they fall short with emailing information, they do 
not	attempt	to	confirm	or	have	face-to-face	contact	when	very	important	
information needs to be spread. 
 Take, for example, the trip to Washington, D.C. for the second 
Inauguration of President Barack Obama sponsored by the SGA in 
January. For it to be a success, three or four students outside of the SGA 
really had to work to spread the word and the trip went from being almost 
cancelled to taking two buses and being an incredible success.
 Every SGA administration has its faults, and Colon and his staff 
have done some good work, like putting together the “Welcome Fest” at 
the beginning of the school year. They also had a successful bus trip to 
Salem, Mass., last semester that many students enjoyed. 
	 I	hope	they	will	be	able	 to	finish	the	year	with	more	successes	
than failures, keeping in mind they are in the position to learn by doing.
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OPINION TO BE 

HEARD?
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LIVEWIRE@MCC.COMMNET.EDU
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THURSDAYS AT 4:30

"Not only do they fall short 
with emailing information, 

they do not attempt to 
confirm or have face-to-
face contact when very 
important information 

needs to be spread."
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Opinions As we have 
just recently 
experienced 

the possibility of an armed intruder in our school, the question of our personal 
and social protection arises. With the dilemma that the Manchester Community 
College police force is unarmed, we are subject to a response wait time of 10 
minutes or more for local and state police 
to get to campus. Does it matter how many 
times a weapon needs to be “reloaded” if no 
one else is armed with a weapon to defend 
themselves? 
 The solution is not the disarming of 
the good honorable people. How is it safe for 
us as students, staff, and faculty that our security control is not allowed to carry the 
weapons they require to defend us? 
	 Also	 within	 our	 school	 there	 are	 active,	 but	 off	 duty	 police	 officers,	
members of the National Guard and law enforcement individuals, retired and 
current, who are on the job or on call. They have the same social responsibility to 
protect the public as our security personnel. 
 But because the campus is a public building, owned by the state and, 
therefore,	taxpayers,	there	are	restrictions	on	those	duly	licensed	to	carry	a	firearm	
or other weapon on campus, including identifying themselves to the campus 
police. 
 Why? Doesn’t the right to bear arms against any enemy extend to schools, 
courts, city halls and other public buildings? 
 Weapons are designed to protect the defenseless from harm and they 
cannot do that if they are not in the hands of those trained to use them. The more 
people that carry their service weapon while out in public, the less we need to rely 

Make Peace; Stay Armed

Who Needs Feminism?
By Alta McKinney
Live Wire Layout Editor

By Robert J. Gray
Special to the Live Wire

 
“A well regulated Militia, being necessary to the security of a 
free State, the right of the people to keep and bear Arms, shall 
not be infringed.” The 2nd Amendment to the U.S. Constitution

on the decisions of a single individual.
 The lions, tigers, and bears of our society are now unstable two-legged 
monsters with distorted minds. The wolves of this world will always prey on the 
weak and helpless. 
 I don’t believe in killing; I wish the world were a happier place. But until 
it is we must cope with the necessity of solving the short-term problem: protecting 

ourselves safely. The only way 
to do that is through immediate 
response without prejudice.
 Thinking that there are 
no weapons on campus at all 
empowers those who want to do 
harm with a sense that they can get 

away with violence unscathed. It is truly a shame that this problem exists. 
  I do not advocate a return to the Wild West mentality; nevertheless 
those who have a proven track record of responsible behavior and training should 
be allowed to protect themselves and others from harm. Should we just accept 
that anytime, anywhere, we could become victims of a violent intruder into our 
community? I think that is an unacceptable situation. 
 Other changes would also enhance the safety of the campus. The school 
wall	phones	and	communications	systems,	Wi-Fi,	and	procedures	can	be	refined,	
repaired, and upgraded. And I think everyone should have an ID tag and be 
required to wear it while on campus. How are we supposed to know who should 
and shouldn’t be in the school at any given time? 
 Finally, the MCC community as a whole can be more compassionate in 
their interactions with each other. How many of us as humans look each other in 
the eye and say, “Hi, are you ok?” and mean it? Make someone feel better about 
themselves, look them in the eyes and smile!

 We’ve been dubbed by the media as the 
“Feminazis,” the “sluts,” and the “attention whores.” 

Society	sees	us	as	a	group	of	misfits	rallying	
for the destruction of mankind and bras alike. Reli-
gious groups see the movement as a one-way ticket 
to hell. Parents see feminists as anarchists, bent on 
misguiding their children. 

These misconceptions are so ingrained in 
our brains that we don’t even question them any-
more. Feminists are too “radical and unnecessary,” 
even among more liberal crowds. After all, women 
have rights. We can vote, we can have jobs, and we 
can speak when spoken to. Sexism is cured, huzzah! 
The Feminist Movement is useless, right?
 Wrong. 
 Though American women have made a lot 
of progress, there is still a long way to go before 
women are on equal footing with American men. 
Women haven’t even been allowed to vote for 100 
years. (the 19th Amendment to the U.S. Constitution 
guaranteeing women the right to vote was passed in 
1920).

 To add further insult to the lack-of-political-
voice injury, women only make up 18 percent of the 
members of the U.S. Congress, while they make up 
51 percent of our country. Just by being born female, 
a woman will, on average, pay considerably more 
for health insurance while earning only 77 percent of 
what a man makes working the same job. 

A woman who has sex with more than one 
partner will be shamed and ridiculed by society, 
whereas a man doing the same thing will generally 
be celebrated. When she wears clothing that is not 
considered “conservative” enough, a woman is told 
that she is asking to be raped. If a man wants to take 
off his shirt, though, it is perfectly acceptable.
 Unfortunately, society seldom recogniz-
es these double standards and gaping disparities. 
And when the problems are acknowledged, society 
doesn’t necessarily admit anything is wrong with the 
way things are.

There are those that would have people be-
lieve that women are the “weaker” sex or are more 
fragile and less intelligent. History is full of respected 
scientists who have tried to justify the idea of the in-

feriority of women with opinions that, to the educated 
mind, are frankly ridiculous.  

But the stereotype of feminists, the people 
pushing for society to close the gaps between treatment 
of men and women, being crazy and man-hating per-
sist.	Often	 they	 are	 helped	 by	men	finding	 a	woman	
who is so desperate for male approval she either agrees 
to whatever they want her to, or else believes the lies 
that women are mentally and physically less than men. 

It is especially confusing and destructive to 
those who desire women to be considered the equals of 
men when a woman, brainwashed by the old traditional 
lies	 and	 twisted	 into	 a	 baffling	misogyny,	 denounces	
feminism as unnecessary and inconsiderate to men and 
families.
 Despite the negative view society holds of 
feminists, the goal of feminism is simply equality. 
There is simply no logical reason to view women as in-
ferior to men, or vice versa. Men and women may have 
different physical features and abilities, but neither is 
better or more human than the other. Many people fear 
the concept of feminism simply because it requires a 
change to the way the world has worked for centu-
ries. A lot of men who reject and mock the ideas of 
feminism do so under the belief that if women achieve 

equality they will turn around and oppress men in the 
same way they’ve been mistreated and taken for granted 
throughout most of human history.
 This is absolutely not the case. Americans need 
to stop letting the traditions of male-dominated society 
overrule common sense with strictly enforced gender 
roles and bizarre double standards. Women should not 
be treated as second class citizens, content to forever be 
less than men. 

And men should pay attention to women’s rights 
too. Not just for their mothers and sisters and daugh-
ters and friends and various other women in their lives, 
but because it is basic human decency to treat people as 
people regardless of their sex, race, religion or whatever 
other petty measure somebody thinks of. America needs 
to wake up; it can hardly consider itself a land of edu-
cation and freedom and equality for all people until it 
can let its women completely out of the archaic bonds of 
misogyny and inferior treatment.
 Feminism isn’t just for crazy old ladies, and art 
students. It is for anybody who believes women deserve 
respect and equal rights. So if you think women are peo-
ple too, you’re a feminist (surprise).

Who needs feminism? Everyone does; you and 
me and even Ann Coulter.

Comic by Alta McKinney
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MCC Travels

“My week in West Virginia was rewarding, and inspiring. Habitat 
for Humanity is a great experience and worth doing again in the future.

The group that went expected the weather to be nice, but instead 
it was snowy. The weather did not stop us from meeting great people 
and helping a couple of families have their own home which they could 
afford. We woke up around 7 a.m. and went to bed incredibly late each 
day. At the build sites there were multiple tasks that needed to get done: 
some demolished a trailer, others helped clean up around the sites, and 
we	were	also	adding	a	deck	to	a	nearly	finished	house.		We	stayed	in	a	
place called Safe Heaven, where the groups from four colleges - Univer-
sity of Illinois, Montgomery County Community College, Harvard Uni-
versity and MCC- got together and played cards or went hiking nearby. 
I am grateful that I was able to put my time into an experience like this 
and plan to do it in the future. I know for me that I have made long-term 
friends and we all have that one thing in common: helping communities 
outside of our own.”

Andrea Resnisky

Snowy, but Worth it
     Habitat Club volunteers in West Virginia

Little Live Wire in the Big City

Names of the 9-11 victims are etched in bronze along the memorial Photo by Nathan Cheatham

A member of Habitat works 
diligently. Photo by Izzy Bilalovski.

 Members of the Live Wire student newspaper visited New York City to attend the Spring Con-
vention of the College Media Association March 9-12. The annual event brings together student jour-
nalists from all over the country. We made efforts to learn more about using social media in journal-
ism in order to bring a better, more user-friendly Twitter feed and Facebook page back to MCC. With 
the information we gathered at the CMA, the Live Wire hopes to have a fully functioning webpage 
for online content, separate from our printed news, 
starting in the Fall 2013 semester.
 In between workshops and seminars, we made 
time to visit the 9/11 Memorial, which being built to 
remember those killed in the terrorist attacks of Sept. 
11, 2001 at the World Trade Center. It is still being 
built but already open to the public is a park fea-
turing	 two	 reflecting	pools	 surrounded	by	 etchings	
of the names of those killed. The park has a power-
ful presence and was emotionally moving. The two 
pools, which are placed in the footprints of where 
the Twin Towers once stood, are a breathtaking sight 
to	behold.	When	the	accompanying	museum	is	fin-
ished, sometime in 2014, the memorial will be well 
worth a visit.

 Alta McKinney
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MCC Travels

 Members of the MCC Span-
ish Club and their guests traveled by 
bus to New York city on Saturday, 
March 2, to see the play, El Amor 
en los Tiempos de Cólera or “Love 
in the Time of Cholera.” The play is 
based on the novel of the same title 
by Gabriel García Márquez.  The Co-
lumbian novelist, who is best known 
for his novel “One Hundred Years 
of Solitude,” won the Nobel Prize 
for Literature in 1982.This was the 
24th annual Spanish Club trip, orga-
nized by Linda J. Burk, who teaches 
Spanish at MCC, to see a play at El 
Teatro Repertorio Español. In March 
2012, the group saw La Gringa and 
in April 2011, they saw El Quijote, a 
play based on the great novel, Don 
Quijote de la Mancha by Miguel de 
Cervantes y Saavedra.  Every spring, 
approximately 40 people participate 
in the theatre trip.

Outside the Theater, Professor Linda Burk (center) hand out tickets 
to the play to students Joseph Jackson, left, and Lucy Owusi, right.
Photo provided by Linda Burk.

Spanish Club Enjoys 
“El Amor en los Tiempos de Cólera”

The Manchester Community College Pride Club 
attended the True Colors Conference at the Universi-
ty of Connecticut in Storrs March 23 and 24. Robin P. 
McHaelen, is the founder and current executive director 
of True Colors, Inc., whose mission is to provide infor-
mation and support for lesbian, gay, bisexual and trans-
gender	youth,	in	1992.	The	first	conference	was	held	in	
March 1994. 

Since then, the event has blossomed from 250 at-
tendees to more than 2,000 this year. The purpose of 
the seminars and discussions are to educate and inspire 
LGBT youths and their allies. It combines education 
with celebration and provides a place for those LGBT 
youths to be themselves. Many of them are unable to 
properly express themselves in everyday life. Once at 
True Colors, they are encouraged to dress however they 
like and do what makes them happy. The Pride Club 
takes this trip every year and brings members of all va-
rieties of sexual orientations and gender expressions. If 
you missed it, don’t worry! There’s always next year.

Amber Roberge

PRIDE Shows 
Their True Colors

Image courtesy of http://ourtruecolors.org
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April 8-Dec 24 Open Mic @ Acoustic Café, Bridgeport, CT

April 8 G-Eazy, Skizzy Mars, Ground up @ The Space, Hamden, CT

April 9 Brown Bird, Last Good Truth @ Toad’s Place in Lilly’s Pad, New Haven, CT

April 9 Ionia, The Nearly Dead’s, Lakeview Drive, Perk @ The Space, Hamden, CT

April 11 The Appleseed Cast, Caspian, Muscle Worship, Wess Meets West @ The Space, 
Hamden, CT

April 12-14 Earthquake@ Funny Bone Comedy Club, Manchester, CT

April 12 Supergreen @ Sully’s Pub, Hartford, CT

April 12 Rustys Brutal Birthday Bash! @ Webster Theater Underground, Hartford, CT

April 12 Weatherstar, Move Out West, Safe Bet Secret and Special Guest @ The Space, 
Hamden, CT

April 12 Mindless Self Indulgence @The Palladium, Worchester, MA

April 13 Boogie Rock Boys @ Sully’s Pub, Hartford, CT

April 13 All ages open Mic @ The Space, Hamden, CT

April 13 Metal Fest 15 Series Finals 
@ Webster Theater Underground, 
Hartford, CT

April 13 Foam N’ Glow @ Webster 
Theater, Hartford, CT

April 13 Video Games Live @ The 
Bushnell Theater, Hartford, CT

April	13	Springfield	Falcons	vs.	
Bruins @ Mass Mutual Center 

Springfield,	MA

April 13 MUSE @ Mohegan Sun, Montville, CT

April 14 Rock of Ages @ The Oakdale Theater, Wallingford, CT

April 14 SevenDust/ Coal Chamber, Lacuna Coil, Stolen Babies @Webster Theater, Hartford, 
CT

April 14 My Own Destruction, Fear the Masses, Chasing Carmen, Continuum, NoraStone @ 
Webster Theater Underground, Hartford, CT

April 14 Dress Down Day, Vinny Vegas, Avalar @ The Space, Hamden, CT

April 14 Parkway Drive, The world alive, Veil of Maya & While She Sleeps @The Palladium, 
Worchester, MA

April	14	Springfield	Falcons	vs.	Hartford	Whale	@	Mass	Mutual	Center	Springfield,	MA

April 16-21 Sister Act @ The Bushnell Theater, Hartford, CT

April 16 Clutch, Orange Goblin, Lionize, Scorpion King @ Toad’s Place, New Haven, CT

April 16 Open Mic @ Funny Bone Comedy Club, Manchester, CT

April 16 HRVRD, Daylight @ The Space, Hamden, CT

April 17-21 Les Miserables @ Shubert Theater, New Haven, CT

April 18-21 15 annual New England Metal 
and Hardcore Festival @The Palladium, 
Worchester, MA

April 18 Dopapod, DrFameus (Allen of 
The Disco Biscuits) @ Toad’s Place, New 
Haven, CT

April 18 ICEAGE, White Lung, Fins, 
Blessed State @ Toad’s Place in Lilly’s 
Pad, New Haven,  CT

Music & Events Calendar
By Nicole Natale
VP of ICE Radio & Director of Promotions 

• 2-Technics SL-1200MK2 Turntables  • 2-Ortofon turntable needles 

• ONKYO Stereo Receiver  #TX-4500-MKII • Technics SL-P320 Compact Disc Player

• Numark Preamp/Mixer #DM1175  • Technics Stereo Cassette Deck #RS-BX606

• TEAC Double Auto Reverse Cassette Deck Model # W-530R

PLUS
A Collection of Over 400 Vinyl 12” Singles & LPs*, Most from Late 90’s.

DJ
Equipment & Vinyl Records

for sale
Items from a personal collection, not a store or retailer. All equipment in excellent 

condition in original boxes. Equipment Includes:

For a detailed list of all equipment and the titles of all records or to 
make an offer please send inquiries to: 

edwhogan@comcast.net
*Looking to sell entire vinyl collection as a single lot. 

Please don’t make individual title requests.

Image courtesy of http://eventful.com/
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Arts and Entertainment
April 18 Whats Eating Gilbert, 
Diamond Youth, The Here and 
Now feat. Alan Day of Four Year 
Strong @ Webster Theater Under-
ground, Hartford, CT

April 18 Schematic (David Elkins 
of Mar), Asker @ The Space, 
Hamden, CT

April 19-21 Rob Schneider @ 
Funny Bone Comedy Club, Man-
chester, CT

April	19	Badfish;	A	Tribute	to	
Sublime, Something Simple, Fist-
ful of steel @ Toad’s Place, New 
Haven, CT

April	19	 Rockerific	&	Guests	@	
Toad’s Place in Lilly’s Pad, New Haven, CT

April 19 KT Lay @ Sully’s Pub, Hartford, CT

April 19 Scotty McCreery @ The Oakdale Theater, Wallingford, CT

April 20 Mission Transmission, 4th And Goal, Forget Paris, A Will Away @ Webster Theater Under-
ground, Hartford, CT

April 20 Woofstock III, Slowpoke, Far From Here, Smackseven, The Travis Moody Band, Bounty 
Hunter @ Toads Place, New Haven, CT

April 20 Fauxchella @ The Space, Hamden, CT

April 20 King Charlton 4/20 Party @ Sully’s Pub, Hartford, CT

April 23 The Greenery, To The Wind, Great American Ghost, Nervous System @ The Space, Ham-
den, CT

April	23	Styx,	REO	Speedwagon,	Ted	Nugent	@	Mass	Mutual	Center	Springfield,	MA

April 24 One More Time @ Webster Theater, Hartford, CT

April 24 Funny Bone Comedy Showcase @ Funny Bone Comedy Club, Manchester, CT

April 26 Shakedown, The Dead & Beyond, Weird Beards, Washboard Slim & The Blue Lights @ 
Toads Place, New Haven, CT

April 26 Red Tin Box @ The Space, Hamden, CT

April	26	CT	student	film	festival	@	The	Palace	Theater,	Waterbury,	CT

April 26-28 Rodney Perry @ Funny Bone Comedy Club, Manchester, CT

April 27 Twin Tigers @ The Space, Hamden, CT

Feel as if you 
started here.
Springfield College is a welcoming community. Transfer students quickly become 
involved in academic and campus life and come to be active members and 
leaders in community service programs, academic and student organizations, 
athletics, club sports, and more. 

It’s like you’ve been here all along.
Want to know more? Contact Assistant Director of Admissions/Transfer Coordinator 
Anne Goodeve at (413) 748-3136 or agoodeve@springfieldcollege.edu.

SPRINGFIELD COLLEGE
Office of Admissions, 263 Alden Street, Springfield, MA  01109
springfieldcollege.edu

Mindless Self Indulgence. Image courtesy of http://stltoday.com

Fear the Masses. Image courtesy of htttp://reverbnation.com

April 27 2nd Annual Motorcycle Ride @ The Palace Theater, Waterbury, CT

April 27 Bill Engvall @ Foxwoods MGM Grand Theater, Ledyard, CT

April 28 The Dillinger Escape Plan, The faceless, Royal Thunder Toads Place, New 
Haven, CT

April 28 Suffocation, Exhumed, Jungle Rot, Rings of Saturn, Admiron @ Webster 
Theater, Hartford, CT

April 30 Gramatik, Cherub, HeRobust @ Toads Place, New Haven, CT

May 1 Bullet for My Valentine, Halestorm, Young Guns, Stars in Stereo @The Pal-
ladium, Worchester, MA

May 3 Owen, The World is a Beautiful Place & I am No Longer Afraid to Die, Old 
Gray @ The Space, Hamden, CT

May 3-5 American Idiot @ Shubert Theater, New Haven, CT

May 3-5 Yannis Pappas @ Funny Bone Comedy Club, Manchester, CT

May 6 Chimaira @ The Palladium, Worchester, MA

May 7 Soilwork w/special guests:  Jeff Loomis, Blackguard, Bonded By Blood, 
Hatchet @The Palladium, Worchester, MA

May 8 ZZ Top @ The Oakdale Theater, Wallingford, CT

May 9 Rush: Clockwork Angels Tour @ Mohegan Sun Arena Uncasville, CT

May 9-12 Ringling Bros. and Barnum & Bailey @ XL Center, 
Hartford CT

May 10 Cedric the Entertainer @ Foxwoods MGM Grand 
Theater, Ledyard, CT

May 10 Twenty one Pilots, New Politics & Five Knives @ 
The Webster Theater Underground, Hartford, CT

May 10 GhostFace Killah , Adrian Younge’s Venice Dawn @ 
Toads Place, New Haven, CT

May 11 Wisin y Yandel @ Foxwoods MGM Grand Theater, 
Ledyard, CT

May 11 Prospect Hill & Lansdowne @ The Webster Theater 
Underground, Hartford, CT

Image courtesy of http://laughstub.com/

Tune into Ice Radio at 
http://manchestercc.edu/ice/
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Would you like to see your
 poems in news?

Well, send them right in, no need 
to pay dues. 

We love to support local poets!
Send us your work and      

    finally show it! 
     livewire@mcc.commnet.edu 

sdavis@mcc.commnet.edu
or call 512-3290

Arts and Entertainment

Listen to your parents
By Tanisha Russell

Always listen to your parents. I know that sometimes they say things that 
don’t	make	sense	at	first,	because	you	are	still	young.	As	your	mother	I	
really want you to know that I always love you. And I want you to remem-
ber that you should love and respect yourself. Parents won’t always  be 
around like Girl Scouts cookies. Just remember to respect yourself and 
others along the way and you will be alright because I leave with you the 
Sun light that will lead you in the right path of life, my little heart beat . 
Love Mom

Strangers Again 
by Andre Pryce

It’s funny how things in life can change 

Like the people around you and how they’re arranged

Seasons come and go and people do too

But I swear she was the one, she just never knew

I tried to open up cause it was a dream come true 

The girl I wanted so bad was mine, minus the few

Who	chased	and	plotted	since	she	was	my	first	priority

I chose her cause in a room full of whores she’s the minority

Feelings come and go when you don’t give it your all 

But, trust issues and bitches is why relationships really fall 

Feeling	dissatisfied	with	the	situation	is	another

Emotions plus alcohol equals minus a lover

I	guess	ignorance	is	bliss	when	you	finally	let	go

I just regret never having a chance for us to grow

But we live and we learn until the day we reach the end

And unfortunately we’ll just become Strangers, again

Poetry 
Corner

A
pr

il Publication: Live Wire
Ad Deadline: Issue #6 (ad deadline Apr. 1)
Ad Size: Half page or 9.25 inches wide x 7.75 inches height

903 Main Street 
Manchester

Hours:
Wednesday 11 a.m.-8 p.m. 
Thursday 11 a.m.-8 p.m.
Friday 11 a.m.-9 p.m.
Saturday 11 a.m.-9 p.m.
Closed Sunday through Tuesday 
(some events occur outside scheduled hours)
Free Wi-Fi access. 

Friday, April 12 

Book to Film Series
Dredd, based on a graphic novel by 
John Wagner and Pat Mills. 7 p.m., 
Seminar Room 2. Rated R. Discussion 
to follow. To reserve your seat, call 
860-512-2874.  

Thursday, April 18

Art Exhibit:  
The Printmakers’  
Network of Southern  
New England.  
Opening reception, 6 p.m.,  
Dehn Gallery. Show runs to June 21. 

Friday, April 19

Live on Main

Trainwreck Jerry
Country, blues, jazz. 
7 p.m., Dehn Gallery. $5 cover.

Wednesday, April 24 

Open Mic. 6-7 p.m., Dehn Gallery 
with emcee Kemet Maroon.

Thursday, April 25 

Mishi-maya-gat  
Spoken Word and Music Series.  
Dehn Gallery, 7 p.m., featured poets 
Ted Deppe & Annie Deppe, 
8 p.m., music by Norman 
Johnson Jazz Trio. 

Wine and  
beer available 
from bin228 

at selected 
events.

INFORMATION: 860-647-6030 
Visit www.manchestercc.edu/mcc-on-
main or www.facebook.com/mcconmain

MCC on Main events are free and open to the 
public, unless otherwise noted, and are subject to 
change without notice. For current information or 
notices of cancellation, visit the Events calendar on 
MCC’s web site: www.manchestercc.edu. 

MCC on Main is made possible by a partnership 
among Manchester Community College, the Town of 
Manchester, and the MCC Foundation, Inc., and the 
generosity of First Niagara Bank Foundation.  
March 2013/PRaum

upcoming events
Friday, April 26

MCC on Main will close at 5 p.m.

Saturday, April 27

Jazz Jam Session
7 p.m., Dehn Gallery.  
Free-form jazz jam session  
featuring local musicians. Drop  
by to listen or play.

Become a Member of MCC on Main

Memberships support the Manchester 
Community College Arts and Education 
Center, as well as arts and enterprise in 
downtown Manchester. Cost: $40/indivdual 
or $60/family.

Your one-year membership includes:

• 10 percent discount on seminars and  
classes offered at MCC on Main.

• Discounts on admission to musical 
performances and visiting artist series.

• Subscription to email alerts, calendar of  
events and special preview events.

A membership cycle runs the academic  
year (September through August).

To apply for MCC on Main membership,  
goto manchestercc.edu/members  
(see QR code) or contact  
Kenyon Grant at kgrant@
manchestercc.edu.
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MANCHESTER 
COMMUNITY 
COLLEGE

Division of Continuing Education

To view the summer session catalog, go to:
www.manchestercc.edu/continuing/extension.php

Classes begin May, June and July
3, 6 and 8-week sessions

Day, evening, weekend and online courses available

There’s a Class  
for You This 
Summer

• Earn up to 4 credits per course

• Only $144 per credit

•  Apply credits toward a degree or  
certificate at MCC or transfer 
credits to another school

For registration information, call 860-512-3220
For general information, call 860-512-2800 

Register Now!Classes Fill Quickly

Sales of one of the hottest toys of Christmas 2012, the Wii U by Nintendo, are 
tanking.

For those who don’t know, the Wii U is the successor to the Nintendo Wii, the 
motion control system that got families off their butts for game night and lazy gamers to 
exercise when they played.

The new system features the motion controls from the other system, but also in-
cludes a large game pad with a touch screen in the center. This allows for more immersive 
gameplay. It also allows the player to continue to play, and even take the game with them, 
should they need to go to school, or if Dad wants to watch that big basketball game he bet 
your college fund on. 

So, the question is why are the sales so poor as of 
late? 

In February 2013, only 64,000 units have been 
purchased, compared to sales of 890,000 units in November 
and December of 2012 combined.

GameStop’s President Tony Bartel has said he be-
lieves the reason the system isn’t selling well is that there 
wasn’t	 a	 first-party	 game	 released	with	 the	Wii	U,	which	
means Nintendo didn’t release any good Nintendo games 
at the launch. He said sales will pick up as soon as the next 
Zelda, Mario, or Smash Bro’s game is released.

But some retailers are considering scaling back 
support for the system, meaning that it would have less 
shelf space than that of the Xbox or the Play Station gaming 
systems. That would be disastrous for Nintendo, especially 
when the latest version of those systems, Play Station 4 and 
Xbox 720, are released later this year. 

Pee-ew, Wii-U!
By Brandon Fern
Live Wire Staff Writer

While Nintendo scrambles to try and rebuild support for the system, some 
Manchester Community College students either have the system or are planning to get 
it. Some say the system is pretty good and an improvement on the original Wii because 
it has better games and portability. Those who support the next-gen console say that the 
declining sales are a result of bad reviews. Others say it’s because Nintendo has fewer 
fans that Microsoft and Sony.

Whatever the case may be, spring has only just begun, and the summer means 
a myriad of games on the way, so hopefully Nintendo can hold on long enough to save 
its newest product. 

Image courtesy of http://videogamer.com
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GPA
SHINING DIAMONDS

the right thing. Well, Owusu we think you two will always do the right thing!

Lauren Peoples is a very busy sophomore! Not only does she spend her time 

trying hard to pass all her clas-ses but she also knits, crochet, sow, bake, 

dance and find time to play the piano! GPA we are in the midst of a nat-ural 

talent. How does she do it? Well, she has found a way to balance all that is 

important to her around each other. She has a real knack for time manage-

ment. She hopes to one day attend Har-vard University and major in Law or 

Art. She also hopes to either become a lawyer or an Art teacher. We think 

she’ll be successful no matter what she choos-es. She thanks her parents for 

support-ing her and looks up to them the most because of their strength and 

discipline. Well I think people should look up to Lauren too!

Christopher Gutierrez loves anything to do with sports. His main 

love being for swimming, he also finds time to play soccer. He enjoys 

the subjects History and Math and is very dedicated to his studies 

at GPA. He puts school over everything and understands that hard 

work does pay off! Although he is undecided on what he would like 

to pursue as a career, he knows he wants to make his decision at 

UCONN. He believes in the American Dream, and claims that if you 

go and do the best you can there is no way you can fail. This should 

be a true inspiration to us all.

 Jamie Paul is a well-rounded senior. She is continually 

proving to others how hard work pays off. Not only does she balance 

her interests in track with her school work but she also works to earn 

some independence. She believes she is a very focused individual, 

and we believe it too! She was accepted to Wingate University and 

will be attending this fall. She plans to Major in either Pharmacy or 

Sports Therapy. She believes in living in the moment and taking life 

for what it is. This seems to be working for her and the GPA family 

is proud!

As a freshmen, Owusu Darko has a lot going for him. Not only does he 

have time to complete all assignments and stay focused in class but he 

also is completely dedicated to his position as mid-fielder on his soccer 

team. He also spends his free time helping his mom by babysitting his 

siblings. His future goals will include his love for Health & Fit-ness. He 

hopes to attend Cambridge Uni-versity and his dream is to become a pro 

soccer player. He finds his inspiration within his family but also within the 

stu-dent body. He claims to look up most to Abraham Lincoln because 

he was a self taught man who when faced with trials still managed to do 

Improve your Interviewing Skills 

What is it?
InterviewStream is the leading online practice interview 
system that allows job seekers the opportunity to record and 
review their own interview sessions. 

How do I use it?
Using a webcam, job seekers can simulate job interviews 
by responding to pre-recorded interview questions while 
practicing both verbal and non-verbal communication skills. 

And???
Afterwards, all of the recorded interviews are available to 
share with career services staff, mentors, and/or professors 
for evaluative feedback.

For more information, please visit  
Career Services in the Lowe Student Services Center, L-120,  

or go to http://mcc.interviewstream.com  
to access this helpful and interactive web-based tool.

Introducing  
MCC’s new FREE  

online resource, 
InterviewStream!
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BUSINESS

 Ever wonder what happens to the scraps 
created by those students working with food in the 
Culinary Arts department? Well, they are compos-

ted, but a new system for doing that will make the process faster and greener 
for the entire college.

Three new composting tumblers will be installed on campus this 
spring, at a cost of about $1,200. The money for the new machines was raised 
through a luncheon held in March as well as donations from college employees.

Compost is organic matter, like potato peels, coffee grounds and oth-
er products, that have been decomposed and can be used to fertilize soil and 
plants. 

New composters were needed at MCC because the old system was 
out of date, said Jayne Pearson, head of the Hospitality Department. Around 
campus the old system was known as the “homemade pitchfork style,” which is 
messy and does not allow for turning over the dirt in the winter months.

The	new	machines,	Pearson	said,	are	more	efficient	and	cleaner	over-
all. Some of the compost produced will go to local farmers, she said.

“The right thing to do is not to create waste,” she said, “but since we 
struggle with that we want to make the waste work for us,” she said. “And yes, 
there is cost of savings down the road.”

Pearson said she would also like to for the college to have a green-
house where they can grow more of the food used in the college kitchens.

Grace	Talaga,	who	 teaches	 culinary	 arts,	 said	 she	 knows	 first-hand	
about the new tumblers.

“The brown gold material produced from the compost is made one-
third faster with the new tumblers,” she said. 

Going forward, both Pearson and Talaga said the impact of the new 
composts will be felt here on campus and community wide.

Michael Williams is not your average General Studies major here at 
Manchester Community College. Williams is a 19-year-old entrepreneur on the 
rise, with his own urban clothing line called the “I’m Possible Club.” 

A few years back, Williams’ great grandmother and three of his aunts 
were diagnosed with cancer. His great grandmother eventually died, while his 
three aunts survived their illnesses. Williams said he was devastated by the news, 
but told himself to try and turn a negative into positive.

Back in high school, Williams took a business class and was given an 
assignment to come up with a business idea. Around the same time, Williams had 
seen a poster of legendary heavyweight boxer Muhammad Ali with the words 
“Impossible is Nothing.” This, Williams said, 
gave	 him	 the	 inspiration	 to	 launch	 a	 profitable	
movement while at the same time letting people 
know that they are possible. 

Williams also took a fashion design 
class in high school, which taught him how to 
put together clothing and stitch his unique IPC 
logo. He also utilized Adobe Photoshop software 
to	let	his	creativity	flourish.	

“I was always into fashion growing up, 
so Photoshop really gave me an opportunity to 
design my own T-shirt logos,” he said. “So that’s 
what I did, came up with a designed logo and put 
it on a T-shirt to see if it would sell.”

Williams then went on to sell his prod-
ucts at his high school and used Facebook, Twit-
ter, and other social media to promote his prod-
uct. 

“Within one or two weeks, I had about 
24 to 30 T-shirts that sold out; I was selling them 
to the students and teachers,” Williams said. 

That’s when Williams decided to ex-
pand, by going out to other schools and handing 
out his clothing products for free. A few weeks 
later, he was receiving multiple phone calls from 
people asking for shirts.

Thanks to word of mouth and social 
media, Williams has made thousands of sales and 
followers of the IPC movement. 

“Using the social media is a big part of my marketing strategy, as well as 
passing out IPC stickers and business cards on a day to day basis,” said Williams. 

Now at MCC, Williams is still pursuing his venture full force. He attends 
business conventions in Connecticut whenever time permits, and wants to travel 
to events outside of Connecticut where his business can get additional exposure. 
But that, he said, would interfere with his studies.

“School	comes	first,”	said	Williams.	“My	mother	would	kill	me	if	she	
found out I took time off of school to pursue this.” 

Williams	said	the	most	difficult	part	about	owning	a	business	is	making	
the time to grow it.

“It’s very time consuming you know; time is money, so if you’re wasting 
it, you can’t pursue your business needs,” he said.  

Culinary Arts Department Investing
in New Food Compost System
By Shannon Darby
Special to the Live Wire

MCC Student’s Business Aims 
to Prove Anything is Possible

By Nathan Mair
Live Wire Assistant Editor

But it is also rewarding, he said, to see young college students and inner city 
youth “rock” his clothes and support his movement. 

“I feel like when you’re doing something positive, you’re always going to get a 
positive outcome. And the positive outcome for me is just seeing people wear my stuff,” 
said Williams. 

Quandell Abernathy is a frequent customer of Williams as well as a good friend, 
and he expressed his love of the clothing line and what it stands for.  

“It’s great to see someone like Mike doing something positive and creative like 
this, especially considering the fact that he’s from a negative environment like the North 
end of Hartford,” said Abernathy. “And I’ve purchased everything that Mike has put out 
so far: hats, T-shirts, sweaters, hoodies, etc.”

Williams used his own money to start the business and designs everything him-
self, from the clothing to his professional look-
ing website, with some support from relatives 
and a few close friends.

While	some	of	 the	profit	goes	into	his	
pocket, it also goes back into the business and 
his community. For example, he supports the 
Susan G. Komen’s Cancer Research Founda-
tion.  Last October, he made bracelets by hand 
and sold them for $10 each. A portion of the 
money he collected was donated to breast cancer 
research.

Williams’ plans for the future include, 
going to a four college for his bachelor’s degree 
in business and graphic design.

The lessons that early entrepreneurship 
have taught Williams include the importance of 
setting goals, communicating, and time manage-
ment. 

“When you have everything mapped 
out and you’re goal oriented with your business, 
you’re all set,” he said. “Of course you make a 
lot	 of	mistakes	 at	 first,	 especially	 starting	 at	 a	
young age, that’s just a part of life. If you fall, 
get right back up, everybody goes through things 
in life but when it comes to business, you just 
got to keep on going.” 

For more information about the “I’m 
Possible Club” clothing line, visit www.impos-
sibleclub.com.Photo provided by Michael Williams.
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Community Commons  
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Sponsored by the Communications/Humanities        
Department and MCC Career Services 
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Health and Wellness
It is important to know your skin type in order to 

properly understand how to care for your skin as well as pro-
tect your skin. 

Your skin type is determined by how much oil your skin produces as well as other 
variables such as age, lifestyle, and genetics. Your skin type is susceptible to change due to 
your environment, nutrition and skin care routine.

These are the different skin types and their characteristics so that you can better 
determine your skin type and the proper way to care for it.

Normal Skin: Balanced moisture level, doesn’t feel greasy throughout the 
day, few break outs, non-visible pores, low sensitivity level, and an even complexion. 
Using a cream cleanser will help in keeping your moisture levels balanced while gently 
cleansing your skin.

Combination Skin: A combination of dryness and excess oil in the T-
Zone (that’s the areas surrounding the forehead and nose) visible pores, blackheads and 
pimples, dry patches on the forehead or cheeks, discoloration throughout the skin and oc-
casional breakouts. Using a cleanser that includes natural ingredients will be helpful in 
balancing your T-Zone area without overdrying your skin. Products that have chemicals 
and parabens can complicate combination skin and cause adverse results. 

Dry Skin:	There	is	a	tight	feeling	after	cleansing,	a	lack	of	radiance,	flaking,	
peeling, dullness, and red patches. Dry skin is prone to wrinkles due to the stretching of 
the skin and lack of moisture. Dry skin is also vulnerable to breakouts because of the lack 
of oil production, which in turn can cause acne. Use ointments and creams that are rich in 
texture rather than lotions. Look for products that include essential oils such as vitamin E 
or shea butter.

Oily Skin: There’s a constant buildup of oil throughout the skin, visible shine, 
enlarged pores, frequent breakouts and blemishes. Cleansing morning and night is essential 
no matter what skin type you have; however, if you have oily skin cleansing day and night 
is especially important in regulating the oil production of your skin. Use a gel cleanser to 
deeply cleanse and help remove excess oil and look for products that are non-comedogenic, 
which means they don’t have ingredients that will clog your pores. Also, using a toner will 
help in detoxifying bacteria to make the skin less susceptible to acne. 

Sensitive Skin: Easily irritated, redness, painful, thin and delicate, burning, 
rash-prone or itchy. Finding the root of your sensitivity will help in targeting ingredients 
that cause adverse reactions to your skin. Your skin care products also affect the response 
of your sensitivity. Using all-natural or organic skin care products that have no scent will 
help in greatly controlling your sensitivity while achieving your other skin care goals. 
Products	that	have	chemicals,	parabens,	and	fillers	include	ingredients	that	trigger	sensitiv-
ity and cause unpleasant reactions. 

Cleansing

1. Washing your hair is important, but many people wash their hair too of-
ten, which leads to dryness, breakage, split ends. Your scalp produces its 
own oils for your hair’s health, and you don’t want to wash it all away. 
I suggest washing your hair no more than twice a week. I wash mine 
every 4-5 days. Please take extra care to make sure your shampoo and/or 
cleanser is SULFUR FREE. I can’t stress this enough. Check the labels 
and make sure they don’t include the word “sulfur,” “sulfate,” or “sul-
fite.”	I	use	100	percent	pure	African	black	soap	or	Mixed	Chicks®	clari-
fying shampoo. Don’t over-shampoo, either, or you’ll strip your hair.

2. For a natural cleanser, try Apple Cider Vinegar. I personally use ACV as 
a rinse for my hair, maybe once a month, but it can be used as a shampoo 
replacement as well. It is highly important for it to be used sparingly and 
in conjunction with a good conditioner. Otherwise it can dry out the hair 
if used too often. Vinegar balances out the pH of the hair. Don’t worry 
about the smell being, well, vinegerary. It goes away during the drying 
process. I use 1/2 cup of ACV and 1 cup of water sometimes to dilute, 
though the diluting isn’t necessary. Use what you are comfortable with 
and what is good with your hair length and thickness. 

 
Conditioning

1. Conditioning is important because shampoo takes with it more than just 
dirt! Shampooing your hair without conditioning is like taking a shower, 
but going to class naked; and it’s a dirty world out there. If you have 
frizz that you’d like to see managed or done away with, this is the cru-
cial step that you’ve been waiting for! Now is also the perfect time to 
guard	against	humidity.	Conditioners	such	as	Miss	Jessie’s®	Creme	de	la	
Creme,	Mixed	Chicks®	deep	conditioner	and	As	I	Am®	Coconut	CoW-
ash conditioner not only replace nutrients and nourish your locks, they 
soften your hair and give it a sheen.

What Skin Are You In?
By Porsha Jones
Special to the Live Wire Caring for Your Kinky, Curly Do’

By Kamariah Jackman and Jelani Burrell
Live Wire Staff Writers

Now in its  
7th Season

This project funded in part by MCC Foundation Annual Fund Campaign

MISHI-MAYA-GAT 

& SPOKEN WORD  
    MUSIC SERIES

April 25 May 16

8:00 PM
Stellar jazz with NORMAN JOHNSON, guitar;  
DON WALLACE, bass; and DIANNE MOWER, vocals.

8:00 PM
Award-winning poet  
MARTÍN ESPADA,  
The Trouble Ball (Norton, 2011), 
recipient of the Milt Kessler Award, 
a Massachusetts Book Award, and 
an International Latino Book Award.

7:00 PM
In Celebration of National Poetry Month  
a Special Ireland-to-Manchester appearance by poets  
TED DEPPE and ANNIE DEPPE
directors of the Stonecoast of Ireland poetry program

7:00 PM
Latin American classical guitarist 
ZAIRA MENESES  
artistic director of the  
community-based program, 
“The Guitar Saved My Life”

ANNIE DEPPE TED DEPPE

Co-sponsored by  
MCC’s English Department

Hosted by Stephen Campiglio
FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

For directions and more  
information, visit the Series web site:  

www.manchestercc.edu/faculty/spoken.php manchestercc.edu/mcc-on-main

MCC on Main
903 Main Street
Manchester 06040

For more information, www.normanjohnsonguitar.com  
or www.diannemower.com.

NORMAN JOHNSON DON WALLACE DIANNE MOWER 

ZAIRA MENESES

MARTÍN ESPADA

Cash bar provided by Bin 228 of Hartford
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Health and Wellness

W h a t ’ s 
with this natural 
hair epidemic? This 

movement of embracing kinks, naps, curls, 
and coils. I’m just saying, what took so damn 
long?

Why are we now content with being 
au natural and feeling beautiful when it was all 
about having boring, straight, long sleek hair 
just a few years ago?

It’s really an amazing thing that I 
love being a part of; it’s a journey, a learning 
process of re-discovering our hair, ourselves. 
Being of African American and Bajan de-
cent is the greatest thing to me, something I 
wouldn’t trade for the world. The versatility 
and culture of it all is so vast. It took me up un-
til two years ago to really embrace everything 
about it because everything about it is me. 
Though I do think this hair thing is a trend, 
it’s one that should never go back out of style.

When I say trend, I mean just that. 
Ladies may just be hopping on the bandwagon 
because that is currently what’s in. They’re 
attempting to ditch the creamy crack (also 
known as relaxer) to see if they can survive 
without, to see if they have the patience and 
endurance to keep up with the hair they were born with.

Like I stated, it’s an amazing thing, but if you are deciding to go down that long 
and winding road, make sure you are positive that this is what you want. Research is 
needed, yes, but most importantly, patience. A few times I’ve contemplated going back 
to getting relaxers, though never seriously because I know deep down that is not what I 

Caring for Your Kinky, Curly Do’

Being Natural is Dope
By Kamariah Jackman
Live Wire Staff Writer

want. That is not who I am. 

Personally, chopping off the rest of my 
chemically-processed hair 16 months ago was not 
a result of all the natural hair blogs, tutorials, pic-
tures and Web sites running rampant through the 
Internet. I didn’t catch on till after the fact, didn’t 
become engrossed till I had no idea what to do 
with my newly shorn head. To me, this was more 
than just being tired of putting chemicals in my 
hair, tired of maintaining it and tired of the damage 
that was occurring so drastically.

It had more to do with the conformability 
and ease I felt within myself. More and more peo-
ple, especially women, are realizing their worth 
and that is a huge factor in this widespread sweep 
of natural-ness.

But what does that mean?!

It’s what we eat, what we do and how we 
do it. It’s the beauty of recognizing and being okay 
with how we are made and truly not caring what 
people think!

I mean, not just saying you don’t care, 
but	really	not	giving	a	flying	expletive	about	 the	
opinions, the side glances and snide remarks. It’s 
our souls, our beauty and our essentiality. Being 

natural is dope. Doing what you want to do and doing it while always being real with yourself 
first	is	dope.

It’s pretty hard to enjoy life when you don’t love yourself. If people haven’t learned 
to accept themselves, I’m almost positive they aren’t having the most success with accepting 
other people as they are. So always start within, and work your way outward. It makes quite 
the difference. 

2. Whether you have curly, kinky, course, or thick hair, it will some-
times need more than just a simple conditioning to attain that soft 
and shiny feel we want. To get that extra needed moisture, mix 
half of an avocado with a spoonful of olive oil. Massage the mix-
ture throughout hair and leave in for 20-30 minutes. Wear a plastic 
cap to help with retaining that moisture. The heat from your own 
head will aid with the penetration. Coconut milk, honey, and ba-
nana are also very good substitutes. Though, I have tried banana 
and I would advise the use of baby banana food, as they are al-
ready mashed up well and won’t leave you trying to take out little 
chunks. If the decision to not heed my warning is made, I do sug-
gest letting your hair dry before extracting the banana, it is a lot 
easier to do so. 

Eliminating Frizz and Styling

1. Aloe vera juice, straight from the plant itself, is a great way to 
tame those stray hairs and frizz. Just snap off a leaf and squeeze 
out what you need. Aloe vera juice can be purchased at any health 
food, grocery store or pharmacy. A few drops of olive oil will also 
do the job in smoothing out hair. The number one best moistur-
izer for ANY hair is pure coconut oil. It’s one of the only oils that 
can actually penetrate the shaft and work without and within. It’s 
pretty inexpensive too! 

2. Styling isn’t really necessary, unless you want it done in any par-
ticular	manner.	I	love	a	nice	gel	like	Miss	Jessie’s®	Quick	Curls	
creme or EcoStyler Olive Oil gel. Once you’ve maneuvered your 
mane into battle position, LEAVE IT ALONE. I’m serious. You 
might feel the need to play in it and get it just so, but please don’t. 
You’re just irritating your scalp and follicles and not doing much 
for your overall integrity.

So, now that you’ve got a good baseline on how to handle your curls, 
what’s next? ROCK IT! Go forth with your natural hair. Research and 
figure	out	your	own	curl	pattern.	Also,	play	around	with	your	products	and	
figure	out	what	combination	of	what	works	best	with	your	texture,	because	
what’s good for you may not be so great for your bestie. Happy styling!

MCC OPEN HOUSE
YOUR DESTINATION.  For learning. For life.

Thursday, April 18 • 4:30 – 7:00 pm
Great Path Academy Gymnasium

Learn about:
	 •	Over	60	certificates	and	degrees
	 •	Courses	to	enhance	your	job	skills	and	future	employability
	 •	Career	services	and	internship	opportunities
	 •	Accelerated	12-	and	8-week	credit	classes
	 •	Online	learning	courses,	certificates	and	General	Studies	degree		
	 •	Credit	and	credit-free	courses

MANCHESTER 
COMMUNITY 
COLLEGE

For more information, call 860-512-3210  
www.manchestercc.edu

SPREAD THE WORD!

Meet MCC faculty,  
staff and students

Campus tours  
throughout  
the evening

Special Workshops on:
Admissions, Financial Aid, Health Careers,

Working Learners, and the Online General Studies Degree Program
Pre-register is recommended at www.manchestercc.edu/ui/openhouse 

Free and open  
to the public

Light refreshments 
served

Kamariah Jackman has been growing out her formerly relaxed hair since Nov. 11,    
2011. The MCC student has been going through a trial and error process learning 
how to work with her natural locks. Photo by Nathan Cheatham.
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SPORTS The theme of the 2012 Major League Baseball 
season was to expect the unexpected.

Who could have known that the Baltimore 
Orioles or Washington Nationals, perennial bottom dwellers in their divisions, would 
make it to make the playoffs? How could the extraordinary play of Mike Trout, a 
rookie, have been foreseen, and how was anyone to know that Miguel Cabrera would 
win	the	first	Triple	Crown	since	1967?
 In 2013, fans may be in for more of the same. Below are my predictions as to 
how the 2013 Major League Baseball season will turn out, division by division, with 
all win totals as approximations.
American League:
East:
Tampa Bay Rays  (90-72)- The Rays lost some pitching when they traded away 
James Shields and Wade Davis to the Kansas City Royals for highly regarded prospect 
Wil Myers, but a rotation with David Price, Jeremy Hellickson, Matt Moore, and 
others should be more than formidable.
Boston Red Sox (84-78)- After a 69-win season, there’s really nowhere to go but up. 
The	team	figure	to	have	a	strong	lineup,	but	their	pitching	is	much	less	of	a	sure	thing.	
New York Yankees (83-79)- It	was	difficult	to	decide	whether	the	Yankees	or	the	Red	
Sox	would	finish	second	in	the	AL	East	for	2013,	but	recent	injuries	to	Mark	Teixeira	
and Curtis Granderson will keep both out until at least May.  That coupled with Derek 
Jeter, Mariano Rivera, and CC Sabathia coming off of surgery and an overall old team 
has shown the Yankees to be vulnerable. 
Toronto Blue Jays (75-87)- The acquisitions of R.A. Dickey, Mark Buehrle, Josh 
Johnson, Melky Cabrera, and José Reyes have led many to list the Blue Jays as a 
serious World Series contender. One thing that is often overlooked, however, is that 
Dickey has had no success pitching against strong American League lineups, Johnson 
has no experience in the American League, and Buhrle is not the same pitcher he was 
when he was successful with the Chicago White Sox. The team should be able to score 
plenty of runs, but their pitching will be their downfall.
Baltimore Orioles (72-90)- Last year’s biggest surprise will take a major step 
backward in 2013. Much of their success was based off of luck and timely hitting, 
something that cannot be counted upon to continue into 2013. 

Central:
Detroit Tigers (94-68)- The defending AL Champions are poised to win their division 
once again. They have the best pitcher in the game in Justin Verlander, and two of 
the best hitters in Prince Fielder and Triple Crown winner Miguel Cabrera. Opposing 
teams should dread a trip to Comerica Park this year.
Kansas City Royals (84-78)- The Shields and Davis trade will certainly help their 
pitching staff this year. That paired with a lineup full of young talent and a weaker 
division should allow the Royals to experience some success.
Cleveland Indians (82-80)- Signing Nick Swisher, a very good player and a great 
team leader, in addition to acquiring Michael Bourn and Trevor Bauer, has put the 
Indians in a great position to win. However, their pitching still leaves a little to be 
desired	and	may	prove	to	be	a	fatal	flaw.
Chicago White Sox (81-81)- They have great power in Adam Dunn and Paul Konerko 
along with decent pitching, but are mediocre overall. 
Minnesota Twins (75-87)- After being very good for much of the past decade, the 
Twins fell apart in 2011 and still haven’t recovered. They’ll be better this year as 
talent	starts	to	filter	in	from	their	farm	system,	but	they	are	still	a	few	years	away	from	
competing again.

West:
Los Angeles Angels of Anaheim (97-65)- They missed the playoffs last year after 
being the talk of the offseason, but still won 89 games. There is too much talent on this 
team for them to not win the division this year.
Oakland Athletics (90-72)- Their young pitching carried them last year, and will 
continue to do so. The team also features a much underrated, strong lineup.
Texas Rangers (86-76)- After making it to the World Series and losing in both 2010 
and 2011, their window appears to be closing. They’ve lost both their best pitcher 
in CJ Wilson and their best hitter in 
Josh Hamilton to the division rival 
Angels over the past two off seasons, 
and are no longer a dominant team.
Seattle Mariners (78-84)- They’ve 
made improvements this offseason, 
but there’s still not much pitching 
behind “King” Felix Hernandez.
Houston Astros (56-106)- They’re 
bad. Very bad.

National League:
East:
Washington Nationals (100-62)- 
Their starting rotation was great in 
2012, and this year they can count 
on more innings out of Stephen 
Strasburg. This, combined with a 
bullpen improved by the acquisition 
of Rafeal Soriano, and a lineup 
featuring a now Major League 
experienced Bryce Harper, should 
allow	 them	 to	 finish	 with	 the	 best	

MLB Season Preview for 2013
By Zachariah Hand
Live Wire Senior Staff Writer

record in baseball.
Atlanta Braves (93-69)- The Braves acquired brothers BJ and Justin Upton to 
play	in	the	outfield,	which	has	helped	them	to	build	one	of	the	better	lineups	in	
the National League. That and their very solid pitching staff should translate into 
many wins in 2013.
Philadelphia Phillies (83-79)- Much like the Rangers, the Phillies title window is 
quickly closing, if it hasn’t already. Both the starting rotation and starting lineup 
look good on paper, but the team is old and has suffered many injuries over the 
past few years.
New York Mets (78-84)- The team is rebuilding and has plenty of talent, but they 
are still a few years away from being able to compete in a tough NL East.
Miami Marlins: (60-102)- This team has become a joke. They’ve traded away 
all their best players, with the exception of Giancarlo Stanton, and are left with 
a minor league team. It’s a shame that Stanton is forced to waste his talents on 
a team who’s biggest goal this year will be trying to avoid the worst record in 
baseball.

Central:
Cincinnati Reds (93-71)- This team has a very good lineup headlined by Brandon 
Phillips, Shin-Soo Choo, and Joey Votto. Their pitching (both starting and relief) 
figures	to	be	strong	as	well.
St. Louis Cardinals (89-73)- They’ve made it to the past two National League 
Championship series and will be a strong contender once again. Very solid lineup, 
and a pitching staff that should be able to keep the rest of the division in check.
Milwaukee Brewers (83-79)- They have great power in Ryan Braun and Rickie 
Weeks, but their pitching isn’t a strong point.
Pittsburgh Pirates (80-82)- It	really	looked	like	they	were	finally	going	to	finish	
over	.500	last	year,	but	they	couldn’t	pull	it	off	in	the	end.	This	year	they	figure	to	
be	mediocre	again,	and	come	tantalizingly	close	to	finally	getting	over	the	hump.
Chicago Cubs (65-97)- 104 years without a World Series title, and counting. For 
Cubs fans, at least the future looks brighter.

West:
San Francisco Giants (95-67)- The	 defending	World	 Series	 champions	 find	
themselves in great shape to defend their title. They boast a very good lineup, and 
have their entire starting rotation returning. The Giants may be the most complete 
team in all of baseball.
Los Angeles Dodgers (90-72)- With all the money they’ve spent they’re not short 
on stars and should have one of the best offenses in baseball. But beyond Clayton 
Kershaw and to a degree Zack Greinke, there are several questions about their 
pitching staff.
Arizona Diamondbacks (82-80)- An	average	team	filled	with	a	lot	of	average	
players in a tough division.
San Diego Padres (81-81)- They lack offense, which is understandable in the 
enormous Petco Park. Pitching also leaves something to be desired.
Colorado Rockies (72-90)- They	can	score	at	a	good	pace,	which	isn’t	difficult	
to do in the launching pad that is Coors Field, but their pitching will be beaten up 
daily.

 Under the above scenario, the American League playoff teams would 
be the AL East champion Rays, the AL Central champion Tigers, the AL West 
champion Angels, and the two wild card winners, the Athletics and Rangers. 
In the National League, the playoff picture would include the east champion 
Nationals, the Central champion Reds, the West champion Giants, and the Braves 
and Dodgers as wild card winners. But as baseball fans saw in 2012, some things 
simply cannot be predicted. 

When watching baseball in 2013, be ready for all types of surprises.

Image courtesy of http://sportslogos.net/
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For years now, options for watching hockey in Connecticut have been 
limited and expensive.
  But not so in Massachusetts. At the NCAA level, the William D. 
Mullins Memorial Center, home of the University of Massachusetts at Amherst 
Minutemen, has provided the highest level of hockey in the area, a rabid fan 
base and the lowest cost option. Couple that with other attractions in the North 
Hampton area and you get an enjoyable, cheap night out.
	 The	MassMutual	 Center,	 home	 of	 the	 Springfield	 Falcons,	 is	 a	 nice	
place to attend an American Hockey League game. It is a beautiful arena, there 
are other things to do in the area, and the cost to attend a game is reasonable.

But Connecticut has lagged behind its neighbors for more than 15 years 
now.
 April 13, 1997 is a day that will live in infamy 
for many hockey fans in western New England. This 
was the last day the Whalers played a game at was 
formerly known as the Hartford Civic Center. Since 
then, there has been talk about bringing National 
Hockey League play back to the region, but the major 
roadblock to this happening has been the XL Center 
and its owners.

The XL Center is a dilapidated building, but 
its owners charge the same as a NHL franchise does for 
concessions and parking. There is nothing else near the 
XL Center to attract people there, since most of the area 
storefronts are empty.

 Shortly after the Whalers departed, the New 
York Rangers moved their AHL team to the XL center 
and renamed them the Hartford Wolfpack (since 
renamed the Hartford Whale). This new team has not 
seen the greatest success attendance-wise, with fewer 
people	 attending	games	 than	 those	of	 the	Springfield	
Falcons.
 Every attempt to remedy this situation has 
failed. 
 Iconnect, a subsidy program offering reduced 
rent and utilities has failed to get off the ground. 
Recently, there has been an effort to move the University 
of Connecticut’s men’s hockey team to Hockey East, 
currently the premier NCAA hockey division. This in 
itself has had issues. The plan is to build an arena in 
Storrs and stop playing at the XL Center in a few years.
 Former head coach Bruce Marshall has been 
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quoted saying “This is exciting. Our challenge [at the XL Center] is to make it 
feel comfortable and intimate. We’ll need people to want to go to Storrs when 
we get there down the road. For now, the important thing is, you can come from 
Glastonbury, you can come from Avon, you can come from Farmington, you can 
come	from	Springfield	…	we’ll	be	right	here	in	Hartford.”
 The issue with this is that the state did not want to fund an arena in 1997, 
and now they want to fund one in Storrs, eliminating the opportunity for other levels 
of hockey to be successful. This plan also took a step backward when Marshall was 
forced to resign. A permanent head coach has still not been assigned.
 Hockey in Connecticut will have severe problems until a viable arena 
solution is put into effect in Hartford.  

The Whalers mascot spirits the crowd at a game. Image courtesy of http://flickr.com
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WORD ON CAMPUS
After the Lockdown, do you think MCC police officers should be armed?

Chris DiGiro
Communications

“Yes. I don’t know if it’s going to prevent a seri-
ous situation, but at least you’ll have somebody 
on campus who can contain the situation within a 

reasonable time frame.”

Mike Italiano
Communications

“I’m on the fence. It’s very convenient to have 
armed officers, but I was quite put off when the 
SWAT team came and pointed their guns in our 
faces.  I don’t want MCC police to the same thing 
if another lockdown occurs because it will be an 

immediate response from them.”

                    Kayla Facey
                          Criminal Justice

“Yes, the student body needs to be protected in 
a proper way. MCC police know the layout of the 
building better than outside law enforcement.”

Chelsea Campelli
Pharmacy Tech

“It’s kind of useless to have on campus police 
without guns; I mean off duty officers carry 
them around, so why shouldn’t on duty offi-
cers have them even if it is just on a college               
campus?”

Samantha Augustus
Pharmacy tech 

“Yes, it’s really unnecessary to be taking up 
the time of outside law enforcement when we 

have officers on campus.”

Dardan Gjonbalaj 
Art

“Absolutely! It’s just common sense. Wouldn’t 
you want somebody whose job it is protect us 
have a gun? I feel that police officers, secu-
rity guards, and even students who have per-
mits should carry something to protect them-

selves.”

Have a suggestion for next issue’s Word on Campus? E-mail the Live 
Wire’s Assitant Editor, Nathan Mair, at livewire@mcc.commnet.edu


